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0
tenance and other lawful pur wins sc 0 arship Iposes Nature of the encum S N OIl SERIES OF RADIOhrnnce proposed by the under Miss Genevieve G dl am eVI e to PROGRAMS ON HOSPITAL
sigrcd guardian is a loan on said sl
uar 8 as
DURING SP CI L WEEK
property secured by a first
stant professor of English at E A
HOUSE lOR RENT-Nleo one NOTICE OF SALE UNDER security deed In amount up to Lander College has been I .1, t Iand one half story brick home POWER IN SEOURITY DEED $500000 awarded a summer grant In aid S 10" pas ures se�t"d�O ;"��I�nofWr�Sr��� p��on large lot located at 305 GEORGIA Bulloch County between the legal hours of sale Said property Is that tract at by the Southern Fellowship I M d p � 13
Jewell Drive 5 large bedrooms Under authority of the powers the personal property listed be ln id 111 the 48th G M District Fund to do advanced study this Sam Neville will show slid ghnnlngh F Idon aMY 17ay, .. I(three upstairs and two down of sale and conveyance con low by authority contained In of Bulloch County Georgia con summer cs t roug r ay oy !IftIr ng
stairs) 2 full baths large living talned In that certain security that Execution of Foreclosure taming 125 acres more or less Miss Guardia lans to do ad
of his pasture operations over National Hospital Week The
room wllh fire place Separate deed given by J Gilbert Cone ISsued by the Clerk of Bulloch and bound according to deed vanced work /' E II h d WTOC TV Monday May 13 at programs will go on the air at
OWNER LEAVING TOWN dining room Big kitchen to the First Federal Savings and Superior Court against Lula recorded In Book 147 Page 442 dramatic t thn U nlg s I an f Jl a m 205 dally
Large convenlentlv located laundry room and den Fuel
all Loan Association of Statesboro Davis on the 18th day of April of Bulloch County Records on
s a e n vers ty a M N III
dwelling In fine condftlOn Four floor furnaces Venetian blinds dated January 20 1949 and re 1957 pursuant to a conditional the north by
lands of Clark and North Carolina beginning June r eves program won
bedrooms living room dining Fenced back yard Partlally fur corded In Book 179 pages 967 sale contract made by said Lula Edenfield east by
lands at 6 Miss Guardia holds the first place again this year In the EASTERN STAR TO
room kitchen and bath In
nlshed If desired Probably Bulloch County records and the Davis to Curtis Youngblood and Hodges Sawyer and Banks said master's degree In English from Southeast Georgia area at the MEET TUESDAY P M
sulated Pecan trees Nlccly available m June Contact MRS amendments thereto assigned pursuant to the laws of this recorded deed being made a part Peabody College and the bache twenty
seven counties and will
landscaped Garage P ric e CECIL W WATERS at 305 and transferred to the Sea state In such cases provided said hereof
for purposes of descrlp lor s degree m English from be judged for state honors on
$12500
Jewell Drive 5 16 2tp Island Bank Statesboro Georgia personal property being as lion Agnes Scott College May 22
Chas E Cone Realty Co, Inc FOR RENT-Furnished apart
on the 7th day of May 1957 rOlolOn\eVS Sylvania televislon set TDhlLs ABPArRIIR3s Ig9u5a7rdlan of Mrs The Southern Fellowship Fund Color slides of the grazing23 North Main - Dial 4-2217 I I f b d there WIll be sold on the first iP d thl fment cons st ng 0 e room Tuesday In June 1957 Within 21 Inch one television aerlnl Jennie Barrs sc 0 arshlps are awarded on the rogram use on s arm
NEARLY NEW HOME �Itchen breakfast nook private the legal hours of sale before complete WIth controls one 530 4tc-WJN basts of recommendation by the
were made last July and Decem
Owner transferred to another alth hot and cold water an� the courthouse door in States living room suite consisting of college at which the applicant Is ber as well as the present Mr
city TIlree bedroom home on � iate entrance 446 so:�t bora Bulloch County Georgia sofa and chair one platform RO h Id for
teaching as well as merit Neville will discuss the various -•••••••••••
mce 101 111 handy location Buyer a n Phone 4 3592
c
at public outcry to the highest rocking chair one coffee table ites e demonstrated by past academic steps In his program as the Standard Coffee-to assume G I lonn Balance FOR RENT _ Three room fur bidder for cash the land con one televlsion base one General performance pictures are shown on TV Mon
$5738 per month Full pnce=- nlshed apartment Available veyed m said security deed Electric refrigerator Miss Guardia Is the daughter day
$1090000 now Adults only Located at described as follows Proceeds of the sale of said B L D L h of Mrs J E Guardia of States Last year hIS program was CompanyChas E Cone Realty Co Inc 343 South Main St MRS 'P All that certain tract or parcel property will be applied as by. e oac bora named third In the state He has
23 North Main St - Dial 4-2217 FOY phone 42664 Itp of land lying and being In the law provided In such cases a better progra th h h d
1209th G M DIStrict of Bulloch (s) HAROLD HOWELL
m an e a Due to Promotions and
New Whl�?��S Houses At JOSIAH ZETTEROWER �?���les����gl�ro���n�ns�huetl��� 5h;�I��c..!WJ�h County dl! Ilate (���b::�a�en�;��h M�� ����H:�OS�I:S':SONNEL =x%:I�;n:��o:�f s��es N��:II:� Expansion Program we
tracttve section for colored One Real Eslate-Mortgage Loans Church Street a distance of 180 NOTICE 2 at the home of a daughter in EIghteen lunchroom managers operations however It would be need two men for Routehouse has three bedrooms living We have several good buys In feet more or less and running Nth b more desirable for those that Sales work For personal
room kitchen and carport Bath farms large and small Choice back In a northerly direction a th
a Icde IS edereDY I glvBen that Statesboro following an ex and workers met at the Stilson are Interested in getter grazing
room optional Lot 60 x 150 lots I� dlrterent sec lions af city distance of 168 feet more or
e udn erSlgfnh th rrs as tended Illness programs to VISIt his pastures interview Friday Only be-
Easy terms nd b b less on the western SIde and
gunr Ian a IS rna er Mrs school lunchroom on Monday 10 d 2
The other house has two bed
a su ur an
185 feet more or less on the Jennie Barrs WIll apply to the Survivors are two daughters April 29 to hear Mr Fred MIles
In the Sinkhole community and tween a m an p m
rooms living dining room and FOR SALE-IO room two baths eastern side and being com Superior Court at Bulloch Mrs C B Call Jr Statesboro h
see Just how he Is growing ample See
kitchen NIce large lot Easy two apartments on pretty lot posed of the following described County Georgia at 10 a clock d M Harold Bowen W
w a IS associated WIth the feed for some 460 cattle
terms now rented \VIII sell for bar lots of land A tract of land a m on June 3 1957 for leave
an rs arner school lunchroom- program He C. E. Coffee
Chas E Cone Really Co Inc gain Financed JOSIAH ZET fronting 60 feet on Church to sell the timber of said ward
Robbins five sons Robert talked on school lunch food
23 North Main St - Dial 42217 TEROWER Street conveyed to the said J ���Chl�S ���a�e8dthonGt\:;'t fhas��I�� Dolphus and Arden DeoLach all suplles Jack Whelchel of the
���rt �or�e bYM���antYN��fJ� of Bulloch County Georgia can of Statesboro Delmus and W C local health department gave
Groover dated December 16 talnlng 125 acres more or less DeLoach Savannah three 1�__•• IIIII__IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi'l.. IIItlI__IIII_
W d 1953 and recorded In Book 109
and bound on January 10 1944 SIsters Mrs Harry Fay Savan
A QUALITY SMALL FARM ante page' 257 Bulloch County on the north by lands of James nah Mrs LOIS WIlson BrookWIth an attractive modern records and a lot of land front Clark and H A Edenfield east let and MISS Georgia Del.oaoh
dwelling In a fine location Wlthf WANTED _ Experienced office Ing 80 feet on Church Street by lands of Hodges Brothers U S Navy overseas 15 grandIn a reasonable distance a personnel male or female conveyed to the said J Gilbert Lula Wiggins and L J Dickey children
Statesboro Write Office Personnel Box Cone by warranty deed from south by lands of Hodges
About 66 acres In all WIth 329 Statesboro Ga lvln a e Mrs R F Donaldson dated Brothers and west by lands of
Funeral services were held at
very fine SOIl and 20 acres of
g g g
June 7 1946 and recorded In Hodges Brothers and F t 3 P m Saturday at the Black
Coastal Bermuda being planted SCh��llng experience and other Book 163 page 499 Bulloch Banks and being the same land Creek PrimItive BaptISt ChurchMany deSirable features to Qua I Ications County records and 0 lot of aCQUired by Mrs Jenme Barrs conducted by Elder Cary Harvey
both farm and dwell ng Latter land conveyed to the saId J and J A Barrs by warranty deed and Elder MaUrice T Thomas
has SIX rooms and bath and SerVl'CeS GIlbert Cone by warranty deed
of January 10 1944 recorded In BUrial was In the church ceme
forced hot Blr furnace WIth duct from Mrs E' H Kennedy dated Book 147 page 442 Bulloch t
to each room A deep well of April 29 1948 and recorded In County Records Purpose of the
ery
course Owner leaVing district N hat Book 167 page 374 said lot sale IS for reinvestment for the
Pallbearers were hiS nephews
so reasonably priced Possession TI��PonO;u L�Klou� fT�o: or bound north by lands of Mrs use and benefIt of saId ward and Honorary pallbearers were Joe
July I For detaIls see- that spread gon yJ,r bed? Then Annie Franklin and J G Wat the tImber shall be that whIch G TIllman Bruce OllIff E LChas E Cone Really Co Inc give It a new look Call MODEL son and Mrs E H Kennedy IS eIght Inches and larger III AkinS Hubert Tankersley B H23 North Main St - Dial 4-2217 LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN east by lands of Mrs E H dlBmeter including the bark Ramsey E R Warnock M E
ING and let us dye It one of Kennedy and lands of estate of eIght
Inches above the ground at Ginn Pat Brannen Dr Albert
72 colors PHONE 43234 today Mrs R F Donaldson south by
tree bases ThIS March 20 1957 Deal 0 P Waters Hoy Griffin
3 28 tfc saId Chutch Street and west
0 L BARRS guardIan of Mrs and Tom Waters
CITY PROPERTY LOANS by other lands of J GIlbert Cone �e��� Bar�,h SmIth TIllman Mortuary was
-Quick Service- SaId sale WIll be made for the
tc - N
In charge of arrangements
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Timher Cruising purpqse of enforCing payment of NOTICEthe Indebtedness secured by saId NotIce IS hereby gIven that15 CourUand Street J M Tinker security deed the whole of applicatIOn for leave to encum WE GO PLACES
which IS now due including ber the real estate of Mrs Jennie
prinCipal and Interest computed Barrs has been made to the
Mr and Mrs 0 C Turner
to ti)e date of sale amounting of Ashburn Ga spent Monday
to $6 886 65 besides attorney
Court of Ordinary of Bulloch of last week WIth Mrs H P
fees as prOVIded by Coue Sec ���r�tyonG���gl; tanMda Wd'�ly be Jones Srlion 20 506 amended of the Code Irs n In
Qf G�prgla as approved March !�de alI95�r:�n!O c���C::�ed ;::'e 1 ..4 1953 and the expenses of thIS notifIed that If they have any S nproceeding A deed will be exe objectIons to saId proceeding quare ancecuted to the purchaser at said same WIll be heard at the same
sale conveying title In fee simple time Cypress Lakeas authOrized In sBld security Purpose for the proposed endeed This 7th day of May 1957
SJiA ISLAND BANK States
bora Gq By C B McALLISTER
preSident
5304tc-FI).
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
HOMES
ForSale---
The Blue Ray Chapter of the
Order of Eastern Star will meet
Tuesday evening May 14 at
8 a clock Mrs Eva Mae Hagan
worthy matron urges all mem
bers to be present
FA R MS
some helpful POints on how to
clean the lunchroom and equip
ment for summer
Jaeckel Hotel
REAL ESTATE
LIcensed Forester
INDEPENDENT
CRUISER
FOR SALE-Practically Dew
three bedroom house Good
location near school
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825 10 Ea.� Vine SI , Statesboro, Ga
FOR SALE-New three bedroom Phones PO 4-2881 and 4-22111
asbestos siding home Close I----------.--
In A S DODD JR
C"7..0�':u:;'g'ct2��n.y Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
HAVE AVAILABLE for 1m GI-CONVENTIONAL--FARM
mediate occupancy one 2 HOMES FOR SALE
bedroom unfurnished apart Dodd SubdIvision FHA
ment ,nd one 2 bedroom fur Approved
nlshed apartment Reasonable
re�ISO a 3 bedroom house for _23_N_M_a_l_n_S_I_-_P_bo_D_e_4-24__7_1
rent or sale already financed
Low down payment acceptable
Call PO 4 2471 or after 5 0 clock
PO 4 9871 A S DODD 2tc
!Overy Saturday nIght
Beglnnong May 11Clifton
Photo Service
Re openIng Under
New Management
John Thompson and
Mose Sowell
Statesboro s Only
Complete Photo ServIce
34 East Maon Street
-Phone 42115-
"1I1W§ij'�'�MNlli��jpw�ruwmmmliBWlh
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER
POWER IN SECURITY DEED
GEORGIA Bulloch County
Long Distance MovIng Under authOrity of the powers
Call or Write ow sale and conveyance con
tamed In that certain secuTity
YOUMANS VAN & STORAGE deed gIven by J GIlbert Cone
NATURE S PERFECTJON-The to First Federal Savings and
Easter Lily Make your own COMPANY Loan Assoclallon of Statesboro
arrangement of a bouquet of 414 East Oglethorpe SL dated September 24 1948 andlilies Only 15c eaFch bclohomld See Savannah-ADams 4-0603 recorded In Book 175 pagesMRS B R OLLIF at I ren s 381 2 Bulloch County records
Shop In Simmons ShOPPing and the amendments thereto as
Center At home at 630 P m SIgned and transferred to the
5233tp 1416 Bay St -Brunswick Sea Island Bank Statesboro
FOR SALE-Large trame dwell Phone 3672 GeorgIa on the 7th day of May
Ing house and lot 117 x 140 1957 there WIll be sold on the
feet at Intersection of two paved first Tuesday In June 1957
streets near down town States Clifton WIthin the legal hours of sale
boro Suitable for reSldenllal or before the courthouse door In
commercial development Shown Photo Service Statesboro Bulloch County
by "'ppolntment WILLIAM J GeorglB at public outcry to the
NEVILLE PO 42931 Statesboro s Only hIghest bIdder for cash the land
321 tfc Complete Photo ServIce d���;;b�� �ns sf��O�e;unty deed
FOR SALE-A beaullful seven 34 East Main Street All that certain tract or parcel
su&��� bl��h:� m���I�fny.r�:;: -Phone 4 2115- ��O�t�dGly�g ;I��n�t�r BI�II��h
�Llsoat fo� s���1 o�:r��� h���: County Georgia and In the City
PHONE 4 2470 C'hu���te���:�t :n3ISr���In�f 66
BETTER THINGS for new Legal Ads feet and running back In ababIes GIFT WRAPPED • northerly directIon between canTailored belts finIShed to fit vergln� lines to lands of P G
$1 00 Children s Summer wear Franklin 492 feet east by other
Priced low Buttons covered lands of J GIlbert Cone 167 3
Buttonholes made CHILDREN < TO PROBATE WILL feet south by saId Church Street
SHOP In Simmons Shoppmg IGEORGIA
Bulloch County 66 feet and west by lands of
Center Mrs B R OLLIFF E W DeLoach and Mrs Mrs J E Forbes 1604 feet
523-4tp GusSIe 0 Burnsed haVing ap Being Ihe same lot of landplied as Executors for probate conveyed to the saId J Gilbert
R
In solemn form of the last Will Cone by an administrator s deed
For ent and testament of E W De from W H Shuptrlne adLoach (Sr) of saId county the mlnlStrator of the estate of W
heirS at law of saId E W De 0 Shuptrlne deceased July 2
FOR RENT-FurnIShed log cabin Loach (Sr) are hereby reqUired 1946 and recorded In Book 166
eonslstong of IIvmg room to appear at the Court of page 263 Bulloch County
bedroom kitchen and bath All Ordinal) for saId county on the records
modem conveniences Also 2 first Monday In June 1957 next Sale WIll be made for the pur
room furnished apartment WIth when saId appllcbllon for pro pose of enforCing payment of the
private entrance and bath 446 bate WIll be heard Indebtedness secured by saId
South Main Street Phone R M MIKELL Ordmary security deed the whole of
4 3�92 Itc 5 30 4lc (59) GMJ whIch IS now due including
FOR RENT - Two room fur prinCipal and Interest computed
nlshed apartment EqUIpped to the date of sale amounting
with city gas Reasonable rent FrancIS W Allen haVing In
to $2868 97 beSIdes attorney
Located at 341 SOUTH MAIN proper form applied to me for
fees as "prOVIded by Code Sec
ST Phone 4 3456 4 25 Ifc Permanent Letters of Ad �?nG��:�� aa�e�de�o�e�h����h
.FOR RENT-Two bedroom du
m nlstratlOn on the estate of 4 1953 and the J',)'penses of thIS
plex located on North Col ���neen th7:nl�0�0 I�I�� �fl s..�� proceeding A deed WIll be exe
lege Available June I See smgular the creditors and next
cuted to the purchaser at saId
W R LOVETT or phone of kin of Joe Ben Cannon to b. sale conveYing tItle In fee SImple
42142 5 9 tfc and appear at my offIce WIth"
as authOrIZed In saId security
the tIme allowed by law and
deed ThIS 7th day of May 1957
B IFOR RENT-Furnished
apart show cause If any they can
SEA ISLAND BANK States
� W tll Gl dl hment private entrance gas why permanent adminIStration boro GeorgIa By C B Mc e' "I a y Casheat adufts only available after should not be granted to FrancIS ALLISTER preSIdent C a-Monday May 14 Phone 42738 W Allen on Joe Ben Cannon 530 4tc-FA SnnOth FertlOllozer ompany231 sOUTH MAIN ST 59 tfc estate I�-----------
FOR SALE - Three bedroom
WItness mr, hand and offICIal NOTICE I PllONE E A SMITH GRAIN COMPANY
AT PO 4-3511 YOUN' Payroll Checkh u... close to Mattie Lively signature th s 6th day of May Nollce IS hereby gIven that .".IuII·II "'NllfIm .•.o
nta School Already 1957
there WIll be exposed for sale FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY --
� ryFor full Infonnatlon R P MIKELL Ordinary before the courthouse door In ._. •••__•• IIIIII__IIiIII 1I ItczZlll ••_•••••IiIIIIIII_===-. .m_I!'!lI.._.d
phone 4 9473 5 9
tfe 5 30 4tc (58) FA Statesboro GeorgIa on the first .•
AERO MAYFLOWER
ExclUSIve at Belk B
Nylon - Damty bodIce of
flutmg made opaque by 1m
109 It WIth nylon trIcot SIZes
32 to 42
For Mother s Day
ONLY $5 95
Matching Pettlsklrt
ONLY $395
Hi-D
(H gh Oen.lly)
NEW GRANULE
AMMONIUM NITRATE
FERTILIZER
1
'3305% NITROGEN
Drips Dryl Baby
SLEEP SET
$298
Flattermg scoop
edged wtth lace
cal e cotton' PlIlk
S M and L
l'I8wControHed size granules flow smooilily
�nder all,condlfions HI-D doesn't clogror
f;mdge In the spreader or drill.
Made al S'er'ln9'on LOUISIana by
c-DMMERCIAL SOLVENTS CORPORATION
HANDSEWN NYLON
EASTER SHORTIES
$198
Reg $31 Appbques Ftench
knots costly tnms I QUick
dl y double woven nylon I
ave'
THE BULLOCH HERALDe
A Prl.., Wlonlnl
New.paper
1956
neUer New.paper
Conicil.
Dedicated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
VOLUME XVll-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY MAY 16, 1957 NUMBER 26
1Jr. William Early to address
Statesboro High graduates :,:::a��o :Bulloch County's retail saleslocaIC.oIC.· ,for 1956 totals $20 744 720
Adequate roads playa big
par�
� �
In attracting new industry to
community the chairman of th Bulloch County retail sales hit $20744720 fOI the ---------&:.-----------,---
State Highway Board Roger Ii year 1956 aCCOI ding to flgu: es I eleased by the GeoiLawson said In a talk on May
7 before the Statesboro Bulloch gia State Chamber of Commer ce based on monthly de
County Chamber of Commerce posita of Geor gia sales use tax collections made avail
Speaking to some 75 buslness� able through the cooperation of the Georgia Depart­and farm leaders In StatesboroMr Lawson cited the Increasing ment of Revenue and the Georgia Department of Labor
trend toward Industrialization These fIgures show that
even in sections of Georgia. • Bulloch s 1956 sales were
Bulloch farmers are being Both exercises WIll
be held in where farming in the past has
��q:
$1816913 more than 1955 sales
asked to keep an eye cocked for the Statesboro HIgh School been the major source of
In�
£1. . .LA.,'V ,� which were reported at $18 I['"-""'-""!'��----'"
possible Infestations of fire ants auditorium come t:J"IIf(/(/l#I � 927807 1954 sales were
on their farms The small In Honors Day will be held In
Lawson spoke of the Increas I
$17638419 and 1953 total sales
sects that have been In the the school auditorium on Man mg Importance at trucks In au ,,". '� / were $19049774
news so much lately can be can day morning May 27 at 9 30 economy I � � The fourth quarter sales fortrolled but are much easier to a clock This will be the fmal Manufacturing establlshment�
1956 of $5 267 864 were $139919
control If discovered early chapel meeting of the school
cannot operate profitably It they under the third quarter sales
The fire ant a pest of crops year when all award
winners
were divorced from the us a ot $5407803
livestock and humans IS be will be announced and honored
trucks the state s top highway In 1955 Bulloch County was
offlclal said Whether you like twenty ninth In sales and In
lIeved to have come originally The program for Monday eve big trucks or not we may "as 1956 dropped to thirty thirdfrom South America but today It nlng commencement exercises Is well face the tact that they re .bout the welther place Coffee County s 1956
\ Infests some 20 million acres of as follows here to stay he added sales were $21 353 664 Tltt
land in the five Gulf states and WIth our highways becoming The Ihermometer reading. County $26456 444
Georgia Mrs Isaac BUnce will play more and more crowded by ve lor the week 01 Monday, May Reports on Bulloch s neigh
BIll Bla d t f
the processional The S H S hlcles of all types Mr Lawson 6, through Sunday, May 12, bars show that Candler s salessmgame Irec or 0 chOIr will sing a song Dr Les said Georgia is going to build were as follows were $6583 145 S ere v e nthe GeorgIa Department of Ento lie WIlliams pastor of the FIrst roads whIch will be wide enough $16258717 Emanuel $14688
mology says the fire ant has BaptISt Church WIll give the In for all types of conveyances tal Monday, May 8 74 47 007 Evans $9242396 Bryan
now spread to at least twenty vocation Smets Blitch son of travel In maximum safety Tuesday, May 7 60 48 $6081 196
three GeorgIa countIes Latest
Mr and Mrs Henry Blitch we re gomg to build highways Wednesday, May 8 81 51 Total sales for Georlga hIt
t f h ff
senior class preSIdent will gIve whIch WIll stand up under th Thursday, May 9 85 54 $4 182818576 m 1956 comrepor s rom IS 0 Ice verify the welcome address The girls poundmg of heavy trucks as well Friday May 10 87 67
reports of fire ant mfestatlon m glee club WIll smg and Lmda as the contmual wear of high Salurd.y, May 11 81 67 r;��d WIth $3 901 423999 m
Fulton DeKalb BIbb Talbot Akms WIll smg a solo Dr Early MRS Z L STRANGE shown speed automobile traffic Sunday May 12 84 88
R A "CHEENY" GRIFFIN
Schley Cmp Dodge Dougher WIll speak Mr Sherman WIll here wearing the dress she Mr Lawson of Hawkinsville R Iff
ty Thomas Decatur Grady present the class and R J Ken made and modeled to wm a 10 saId the opportunity to establish I 44a � a�1 or the week was JERE FLETCHER IS
Clayton Henry PIke Men nedy Jr member of the board cal fashion show on May 2 manufacturing plants m many
nc es
HON
wether Harris Mus�ogee Man f trustees WIll deliver the dl Photographs of Mrs Strange Georg.. towns Is not limited tal. • CER�:g�I�� ��N����:Y
roc Jones Macon Sumpter plomns Mr Sherman Will make wearing the dress have been outsiders He urged the use of R ;t,f" F Q IDooley and PIerce countIes the presentatIOn of honors Dr sent to Atlanta for state judgmg local capital to start new In Jere F Fletcher son of Mr otary 1,�on. or ua ities• Williams WIll gIve the benedlc and later for natIOnal Judging dustrles to provide jobs for local D H 01 ° and Mrs Fred Fletcher ofThe fire Ant has 8 painful lIOn and Mrs Bunce Will play peopl r ami ton IS Statesb I d Ie ° oro was recogn ze as R A I'henny Gnffm mayor 0 H Dsting that causes boil like sores the receSSIOnal W G h b f 0 I I ,..e 10 eorg.. ave long a mem er a m cron De ta of Bainbridge Ga, and edItor n onors ayon human bemgs It IS becom N il M Y F t Ik d f Kid hi h Iev Sa e a attractmg outside LO 0d appa ea ers p onor soc ety of the Bainbridge Post Searchmg mcreaslngly dIffIcult m SENIOR CLASS ° o. capItal We have attracted I t Ions presl ent In Honors Day ceremonle tsome states to hire cotton a a s a light will be the guest speakerof It and I m sure we will get Emory UniversIty on May 3 In at the Monday meeting at the Sixty one GTC studenta werepickers and other farm helpers Members of the senior class I 3 d .. lot more he saId But the Glenn MemOrial auditorium Statesboro Rotary Club accord cited for outstanding scholasticto work m heavily Infested are p an _ ay meet thmg"So many of us are prone Announcement was mad e Dr Judson C Ward dean at Ing to Talmadge Ramsey pro and leadership achlevementafields The pest otten severely Ronald Adams Walter (SkIp) to overlook Is the fact that many Tuesday at the regular meeting the College of Arts and Sciences gram chairman lor that meetln here Mondsy May 3 Also onUljures unprotected animals Aldred Jr Imogene Allen B Members of the NeVils of our fellow Georgians can get of the Statesboro LIons Club was the speaker g the program Ih1I,Honon Day
.p�gCS ��w;"'y7;=ed ""q�a�f aa�� bara Anderson Jane A"eri� MethodIst Youth Fellowshl a Into business for themsel_
Dr Marshall Hamilton had Mr GrImn managed the cam audIence beud Dr R E Lee
Bobby Bailey Glenda Banks
p n once we have the necessary
been elected president of the ,. paljjb ",hlCh elected his brother frIlm UIIIilit �..."Itfal" 01
other wlldhfe and poultry Joyce Beasley Smets Blitch
nounce this week that plans are highways to carry the products Statesboro club to serve tor B
.
S d Marvin Grlttln to the govern
moderaft'ori" and at being a
Feedmg both above and be Ann Bowen Henry Bowen bemg completed for the seroes of they manufacture to distant
195758 aptlst un ay orshlp of Georgia He attended Middle ot the Roader
low ground the ants seriously LInda Britten Amelia Brown Youth MISSIOns to be held at
markets at a minimum cost to Dr HamIlton a professor at Georgia Teachers College here
C I C d V th N I M h the manufacturer
GeorgIa Teachers College Is a
h I
In the early 1930 s and was an
Eleven special awards were
_� damage many vegetable crops
0 ey asse y Irgmla Chap e eVI s et ad 1st Church on
Th HI h B d h native of COVington Kentucky SC 00 S to t d h pre�ented, tlfteen lesdershlp andmcludmg okra collards cab man Larry Chester Carolyn Thursday Friday and Saturday dlscu�sedgh�ag�ne�r th� a;;;:� He received hIS bachelors de mee
outstan mg at elete servIce citations were made and
bage eggplant whIte potatoes Deal daughter of .Rupert Deal May 30 31 and June I vastly expanding highway pro gree and master s degree at the
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Dr Wtlham A Eally superintendent of Chatham
County schools WIll be the commencement speaker at
the Statesboro High School on Monday evenmg May
27 accordmg to Pll1lClpal S H Sherman
Dr. Russell is Portal
High' grad speaker
The Rev Dan Williams pastor
of the First Methodist Church
Farmers warned
about fire ants morninga clock
Dr FIelding Russett at Geor
gla Teachers College will deliver
the graduating address Sunday
evening May 27 at 830 a clock
Dr Leslie Williams pastor
of the First Baptist Church 01
Statesboro will deliver the bac
calaureate sermon to the mem
bers of the Portal graduating
class on Sunday morning May
26 at II a clock
Both exercises will be held
In the Portal High School audi
torlum
On Friday evening 01 last
week the plano recital was held
under the direction at Mrs
Isaac Bunce
On Sunday afternoon May 12
the glee club presented Its con
cert under the direction at Mrs
Harriet Woodard Clark
R.A.Griffin at Students Cited
The huge hard crusted mounds
that house the ant colomes mar
lawns damage pasture lands and
Interfere With use of cultivating
mowing and harvesting machm
ery
The Statesboro High team
made up of John Dekle Tom
Martin Lehman Franklin and
SkIp Aldred won the Class A
school tItle
GUY W FREEM!\N IS
MADE SECOND CLASS
PETTY OmCER IN USN
Lions now
selling brooms
Guy W Freeman son of Mrs
Sula A Freeman at StatesbOro
was recently advanced to the
rank at second class petty of
flcer In the U S Navy He Is
now servmg aboard the destroy
er USS Ross His home port Is
Norfolk Va
Editorials
The license you save may be your own!
For years safety experts have
been tearing their hair and grow­
ing more and more frantic With
the years as they seek ways of de­
creasing the killing of people and
the destruction of property on the
IlIghways of our nation.
We like the way the state of
Connecticut is working at the
problem.
Motorists entering that state on
any of its thirty-four main high­
ways are welcomed With this
warning'
DON'T SPEED - CONVIC­
TION MEANS LOSS OF
LICENSE.
The reaction of this sort of
welcome IS Immediate and
motorists reduce the pressure of
their feet on their accelerators
And traffic deaths and accidents
are reduced
This seven-word warning has
proved effective against speeding
in Connecticut
The plan IS Simple. It calls for
a "no exception" thirty-day license
It can he prevented
"
.. Just one of those thlllgs
that happen and no one can do
anythmg to prevent it."
These are words reported to
have been said by the sheriff who
investigated the accident which
resulted in the death last week of
Mrs Plel ce Harris, Wife of Dr
Pierce Harl'ls, one of Georgia's
most outstandmg clel'gymen and
writers
Dr HarriS, though mJured m
the aCCident, stated that the acci­
dent occured when he was blinded
by the lights of an approachmg­
vehICle and hIS automobile left the
road and plunged over an embank­
ment
And the sheriff says It was
"
... just one of'those things tfJat
happen and no one can do any­
thing to prevent It" .
We cannot go along With that
sort of pesslmestlC resignation
According to our state traffic
code-and that of virtually every
other state III the Union-failure
to dim lights is an offense agamst
the law for which a driver may be
prosecuted.
We know we don't have enough
traffic officers to catch all those
who do not obey the law But if
they would crack down on those
they do catch the effect would be
conductive to greater snfety on
our highways
But It does not help the cause
of safety for enforcement offICers
to adopt the attitude that an accI­
dent IS "Just one of those thmgs
that happen and no one can do
anythmg to prevent It."
Tbis is a reminder
ThiS IS a remmder.
The Statesboro Pohce Depart­
ment is remllldmg dog owners of
Statesboro of the city ordmance
which requires all dogs to be
treated for rabies by a licensed
veterinal'lan wlthm ten days after
notification and that such dogs
must be registered With the City
of Statesboro after bemg treated
and that dogs treated must weal'
a dog tag issued by the city
We suggest that you comply
with this reqUirement right away.
It would be hard to explam to
suspension for the first speeding
conviction, and sixty days for the
second These are' the stiffest
penalties m the nation.
Connecticut's governor, Abra­
ham Ribicoff, says, "The great
muss of motorists won't slow down
to save their lives, but they Will
slow down to save their licenses"
Republicans and Democrats
alike swear at the sign and the
program A state representative
introduced a bill in the state
legislature to remove that sign
because "It lacks hospitality."
The program IS based on a firm
foundation of treating all of­
fenders alike. There is no fixmg
of a speeding ticket.
Despite the political objections
to the program, it has been over­
whelmmgly successful, and traffic
throughout Connecticut IS movmg
at a slower and safer pace.
Let's adopt for a safety slogan:
SLOW DOWN-THE DRIV­
ER'S LICENSE YOU SAVE
MAY BE YOUR OWN!
-e-
Johnny why the police had to
come and take his dog away.
And If you are wondering about
your having been notified-The
Police Department has been
running the notification m the
two newspapers and by radiO.
Another reminder
You have until May 30 to secure
your City auto or truck tag for
1957.
If you have moved mto States­
boro within the last nmety days
01' If you have lived here all your
days, the City of Statesboro re­
qUires you to register your auto­
mobile 01' your truck at the Ctty
offICe, and May 3 IS the deadline.
If you should buy a new cal' 01'
truck aft�r,May 30, you then have,
thirty days Within which to
register it and secure a tag
It will not cost you anything to
register it now . but It may cost
you later not to register It.
So do thiS now, before It'S too
late.
Banging away
They will not be participating m
the observance of Armed Forces
Day at Fort Stewart Sunday, May
19, but they will be there bangmg
away.
More than two hundred mem­
bers of the two battel'les of the
local NatIOnal Guard Will go to
Fort Stewart Sunday mOl'l1l11g to
fire small arms as part of their
prescribed training
Though not claSSified as "m­
dustry" let's not forget that the
annual payroll which these men,
all living withm our area, spend
here is sizeable and represen ts new
money, just as much as the pay­
roll of an established industry.
And while the nation is paymg
tribute to members of the armed
forces on "Armed Forces Day,"
let us here in Statesboro and
Bulloch County pay tribute to our
NatIOnal Guard on thiS day.
BETTER SCHOOLS BUILD
�
BETTER COMMUNITIES
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Debra
Ruth Ivy, Mrs Glennis Marie
Todd, and Donald Hendrix on
today, May 16, to Sally Smith
on Moy 17, to Mrs Lottie
Evans, Mrs Dean LeWIS, James
Nesmith, and Patti Hunnicutt,
on May 18, Sandra Rushing and
Denms.Ralth on May 19, to Mrs
JOSIC Branson and Dean Baxter
on May 20, Mrs John A New·
ton, LOUIS Cullen and Darby
Brown on May 21, Mrs Dedrick
Waters, W Don Brannen, Jessie
Mink and Lynn Taylor on
May 22
IT WAS BOUND TO HAPPEN
-tllr conditioning hog houses
that IS (For those who have
been lost In these fast develop·
Ing tImes-hogs arc not happy
10 pens anymore) It has been
discovered by researchers that
the Ideal temperature for raising
a pIggy for market IS 65 degrees.
At lhls comfortable temperature
the hogs eat beller, gain weIght
qUicker and reqUire less feed to
aUaln marketable wOlght. In hot
summers, hog farmers are
plagued WIth a sharp drop In
productIOn caused by hstless
pIgs whose appetItes fall off and
the II wClght along WIth It The
brood sows add to the problem
by laZily hovering over thClr
htters, crushing to death more
than usual So you can see why
the hog raiser can become en­
thUSiastic about the expenments
shOWing mr conditioning pays off
10 sWine productIOn But he's
gOing to have a hard time con­
vincing hiS Wife that he should
air condition hiS hog house be­
fore he does her house
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to
Mr and Mrs M EGlOn on.
May 18 and Mr and Mrs George
Kelly on May 19
THE STATESBORO Woman's
Club has done a fme thmg m
plaCing In all the motels, hotels
and restaurants III the Statesboro
area a roster of the churches
here, together With the service
hours and the names of the
pastors The roster was prepared
and dIstributed by the home
department With Mrs Gerald
Groover chairman and Mrs Jim
Donaldson
I)fATS OFF and up for Lewell
Alilns, preSident of the States­
boro JUnior Chamber of Com­
merce, who was elected re­
cently to fIll the post of vIce
preSident of the First District
Jaycees
A LADY CALLED us ad·
mlttlng that people have a right
to get upset about the dogs on
their lawns, turnmg over gar­
bllge cans, and generally makmg
a nuisance of themselves But
she has onother problem whIch
upsets her--chlldren usmg her
yard as n short cut at the
corner of her home. She says one
on a bicycle came "near hlttmg"
her, and that she Wishes parents
would Instruct thClr children
about respectmg other peoples'
property (We're not gettmg m
thiS one--we're Just reportmg
what the lady told us when she
called us on the phone
THE SWIMMING P 0 0 L
opened at the Forest HeIghts
Country Club yesterday Swm,
hours arc 3 30 to 7 p m through
May 15 and from May 31 until
fall, dally from 10 a m to 12
noon and from 2 p m to 9
.
P m on weekdays and from
I 30 to 6 30 p m on Sundays
The club pool WIll be closed
all day on Mondays JIm Horley
Will operate the pool until June
I when Don Vorstrate Will as­
sume its operation
Wi!d _
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
A SUBCOMMITTEE of the
House Committee on Agnculture
IS engaged III a study of a matter
of great concern to farmers and
consumers alike-the reasons
for rlSlllg food costs during a
time when farm prices are
steadily declmlng
A prehmmnry statistical I e­
port by thiS Consumers Study
Subcommittee shows that retAIl
food pflces have Increased 16
per cent durlllg the past 10 years
while farm pflces have declined
14 pC! cent It further pomts
out that, while the average age
fanllly has Increased Its annual
spending for food from $1.000
to $1,500, th,s greater outlay
does not purchase any greater
quahty of food and of the Ill·
crease only $45 fmds Its way
mto farmers' pockets
the Subcommittee IS seeking
But It mdlcates III the pre­
Iiminnry report that It IS per­
haps more than Significant that,
of the $500 IIlcrease III the
average family's yearly food blli,
$400 IS gOlllg to vanous pro­
cessing and marketing agencies
How much of that reflects the
additional cost of the ready-pre­
pared, fresh-frozen and speclally­
pafkaged foods whIch <:on­
sumers now demand IS one of
the more Important things the
SubcommIttee Intends to fllld
out
...
WHETHER THIS S'FUDY pro­
duces any solutIOns or not, It
nevertheless Will be of great
value if It serves no other pur­
pose than to place the rela­
tIOnships between hte nation's
agricultural depreSSIOn on the
one hand and the rising cost of
liVing on the other anto proper
focus
At the very least It WIll make
It a matter of record that the
farmer IS not the one to be
blamed for the hIgh cost of food
Furthermore, It very well may
hove the deSIrable effect of
creatmg on the part of the
general publIcan understanding
of the farmer's phght In being
dellled the guarantee of hiS pro­
portIOnate share of the nahonal
Income
THE REPORT Illustrates what
hos happened 111 the food price
field by Cltlllg the example of
cereals and bakers products
Dunng the decade under con­
sideratIOn, the farm price of
wheat dropped seven per cent
while the retaIl prices of
cereals and bakery products In­
cr(;,'"lsed 34 per cent In the case
of a one-pound loaf of bread, It
was shown that, while the re­
tail cost has gone up from
125 to 179 cents, the farmer's
share has dechned from 2 9 to
26 cents
W!lat, then, accounts for thiS
great economic discrepancy'
That answer, of course, IS what
Meditation
&_IforThis
•Week
By THE REV. TED PAGE
WHY TARRIEST THOU?
� It Seems
to Me , ••
� max locilwood
Dr Norman Vincent Peale has
wrttten a pamphlet entitled,
"How to Be Young and Enjoy
It" I've had the privilege these
past few weeks to distribute
about one hundred of these little
booklets to the teeners I thought
would enjoy reading It The reo
sponse has been excellent on
the part of these young fol1<s.
They have enjoyed what Dr
Peale has had to say to them
"And now, why tarriest thou?
Arise, and be baptized and wash
away thy sins, calling on the
nome of the Lord" Acts 22 16
This seems to be a strange
question to have been ad­
dressed to a man like Paul, who
was full of energy, conviction,
and decision He never im­
presses one as a man who hesi­
tates or halts between two
opinions But since this question / THIS LITTLE publication can
was asked him, and asked him be obtained free from the
by God, through his messenger, Foundation of Chrlstlan Living,
Anantas, It would appear that Pawling, NY, by SImply
after his extraordinary ex- dropping them a request on a
perrence on the Damascus road postal card Dr Peal writes n
and in obedience to Jesus had question and answer page in
gone 1I1tO Damascus, Paul was Look Magazine and has received
still delaying to act upon the thousands of letters from young
knowledge that had been given people He has been a personal
him from the sacred Impulse advisor to thousands of others
he had felt, and had not yet and out of hIS WIde experience
confessed the name of Jesus At and knowledge has come a real
the directlon of God a man down-to-earth approach to the
named Ananlas came to Paul problems facing the youth of
When he came to the house. today.
Ananias, conquering the natural Dr Peale Introduces hls book-
fears that he felt at meeting this let WIth a quote from an article
bloody persecutor of, the written by William B Arthur,
Christians. put his hand on him managmg editor of Look Maga­
and said' "Brother Saul, receive zme, who says
thy sight" When his eyes were "Teen-ager is an unfortunate
opened Ananlas said to hIm word The connotation placed
"The God of our fathers hath upon It evokes a frightening
chosen thee, that thou shouldest picture of irresponsIble hot rods,
know his Will, and see that Jlist spoutmg an incomprehensible
One. and shouldest hear the Jargon, rock-and·roli addIcts.
voice of hiS mouth For thou smokmg marijuana, wrecking
shalt be hIS wItness unto ali school rooms, muggmg elderly
men of what thou hast seen and persons In dark streets and pub­
heard And now why tarriest hc parks, readmg pornographiC
thou? ArISe, and be baptized. books, carrymg concealed
and wash away thy sins, calling weapons, hold1l1g secret gang
on the name of the Lord" Then meetmgs, and makmg ugly head·
Paul tarried no longer He con- lines.
fessed hiS faith 111 that Jesus ''That these deVl8tlOlls from
whom hitherto he had perse- the healthy norm eXIst no one
cuted and blasphemed, was bap· can deny Or brush off That thIS
tlzed mto the f81th of Christ hoodlum fnnge IS a menace to
and went forth to preach hiS law and order everyone knows
evcriastlllg gospel and laments Where we make
1 he questIOn which was ad- our gravest mlJ.itake IS the casll­
dressed here to Saul of Tarus, gatlOn of n whole generallon
and In answering which Saul With sweeping generalities
became Paul IS one which speaks which link the errant few With
to all of us It tells us the the descent, lovable and unsung
necessity of promptness III ac- maJonty
tlOn when the voice of God
speaks to Our souls
THE VOICE WHICH CALLS
US TO LEAVE SIN
"Why tarnest thou'" Here IS
a question which speaks to
every man who IS III a wrong
way If he knows It to be eVil
and dangerous, and conSCience,
or fear, or hiS better nature, has
spoken to hIS soul, telhng hIm
to come out of thiS eVil way
and to break the chams of th,s
eVIl habIt, then the strange thmg
IS that a man should farry. Yet
nothing could be more apparent
than that men do tarry They de­
lay to make the move, to take
the step that WIll dehver them
and set them free.
THE VOICE WHICH CALLS
US TO DO A GOOD DEED
"Why tamest thou?" Agam,
thiS IS a questIOn which IS
spoken to the man who has
felt wlthm hiS heart a deSire
to do some good deed Nothmg
IS fmer than that. Nothing
speaks to the soul so kmdly or
thnllmgly or sweetly as the
vOice which calls upon It to
artse and do some courageous,
noble, and generous deed Is
there anyone who has not felt
that fine Impulse, an Impulse
which at the time seemed to
balllsh and dnve away from hIS
hfe all meon and selfIsh
thought? Yet how often we hear
that vOice and do not act upon
It If all who have heard the
vOIce of God calhng them to
anse and do some noble deed
had responded, how dIfferent
their hves would be today, and
how dIfferent the hves of others,
and how dIfferent the hfe of the
world
THE VOICE WHICH BIDS
US TO COME TO CHRIST
The questIOn was addressed
to a man who III a most re­
markable way had been inVited
to come to Jesus, but for some
reason heSitated and tarned
"Why tarriest thou?" Not per­
haps In the same spectacular
and extraordlllory way, but
nevertheless 111 reality, the same
vOice speaks to men today and
says to them "Why tamest
thou? Why do you delay to
come to Christ and receive hIS
forgiveness and hiS bleSSIng?"
Sometimes the reason the.y tarry
IS because they fesr that If
they become Chrlstl8ns and Jam
the church they WIll have to
gIve up some of the thmgs of
the world, some of the thmgs
they have been domg Some·
times the reason IS that they
say there are thmgs m the BIble
whIch they cannot understand
and cannot accept The common
excuse IS, ". want to walt Not
yet I am not ready II
"Why tamest thou?" The
"THE TEEN-AGER IS full of
zest for life, has abounding
energy harnessed to Im­
perishable Ideals and dreams,
yearnmg to' be loved and
understood, loyal beyond meas­
ure to fnends, a hero worshiper,
u worthy and sportsmanlite
competitor In Iields requiring
either brain or brawn, and
above all, one who Is receptive
to the things of the SPirit .,
On page four m the publica­
tlon there IS a "Code of Ethics"
which was written by a teen­
ager of Dallas, Texas It Is an
excellent code and has been
reproduced by the First Federal
of Statesboro and dlstrlbuted to
hundreds of interested persons
in this area
The booklet IS divided Into
five chapters and discusses with
the teener a down-to-earth ap­
proach concernmg the questions
which are of paramount Interest
to them
DR. PEALE says to these
youngsters, "You Can Be
popular" and he tells them the
correct, Christian approach to
being popular and accepted in
theIr social groups
How to understand vour
parents IS truly one of the'" Im­
portant thoughts to be con­
sidered by the teen-ager of to­
day These young folks arc
honestly trymg to make every
effort to understand we adults
and more than '15 per cent of
them will tell you that It IS
diffIcult for them to talk WIth
their parents
At some stage m hfe most of
these youngsters go through a
(eeling of inferiOrity Dr Peale
deals With thiS most effective­
ly, pomtmg out the fact that
most young folks reel th,s way
THE YOUTH is challenged
by Dr Peale 111 one diSCUSSion
to "Really Use Your Head" He
says "Your head IS well named,
the head of your ilfe, the head
of you rt IS your executive de­
partment Your head, makmg
deCISions, determmes whether
you arc happy or unhappy, a
success or a failure"
"What �bout Pet tIn g?,"
countless thousands-- of teen­
agers have asked Dr Peale
He answers thiS questIOn frank­
ly so that all can understand
h,s thoughts
ThIS httle book IS good for
we parents too I've read It and
I'm keepmg a copy for my son
to read 111 Just a few years HIS
thoughts will be good then too
for they are based on The Book
of LIfe
.tft.. 1'hru the l's of
� vIrgInIa russell
Perhap; It IS man's deSire to
keep up With nature's activity
at thiS time of year OutSide
there IS such gomgs on that the
eye and ear can't take It all In
The birds, the II1sects, and even
plant life seems to move every
second
INSIDE man seems to try to
keep pace With thiS ternflc ac­
tivity The past week found the
MattIe LIvely PTA busy pre·
parmg for ItS annual FamIly
NIght The parents worked on
the supper and the teachers and
chIldren worked breathlessly on
the class rooms One teacher
stghmg over the turmOil said.
"It's hke cookmg a bIg meal
for company WIth all the c11l1·
dren 111 the kitchen underfoot"
(How true' and the kitchen IS
too small and the fanllly too
large')
AN ADDED feature of the
Family Night was the flower
show (or chIldren The hbrary
was filled With arra'ngements
brought m by the chIldren
Knowmg that there would be
chIldren WIthout flowers I set
the alarm up forty mInutes and
was outSide before 6 o'clock
FrIday mormng gathering what
blossoms there were. Then I
gathered up anythIng small III
the house that would SCI ve as
a flower contamer
At school the chIldren who
Wished were gIven the oppor­
tUnity to arrange the flowers
The school room had been m
beautiful order Thursday after­
noon. Alas, the flower nrrang­
mg left the place m need of
much recleanmg
AFTER SCHOOL Friday and
before FamIly NIght there was
much zooming around at many
a home At thiS house n camp­
out was be 109 prepared for The
Girl Scout here took her Daddy
out to the Boy Scout comp
where he was to put up a tent
time to come to Christ IS now
Now IS the acceptable tIme
The sooner you begin to slllg
God's praise, as the one who
has redeemed you In ChrIst, the
better It will be for you, and
the greater and longer will your
joy be.
for Mamma (who would Jom the
campers (Girl Scouts) after the
program at school was fmlshed
IN MY MIND there had been
some doubt about my bemg
able to sleep on the ground The
thing I should have warned
about was whether I'd sleep at
all for as at matter-of·fact I
didn't It was a most revealing
experience for me At last, r
under stood why my Boy
Scouts used to come home after
a camp out and sleep for hours
(Every mother ought to go an
one camp-out')
The Girl Scout camp·out was
well planned Mrs VirgIl Don·
aldson, the Girl Scout - co·
ordlnator for Statesboro had
spent many an hour workmg
out the detaIls
The only draw·back to the
whole thing came With the ele­
ments Saturday mornmg over
the several camp rlres escaped
the delicIOUS aroma of bacon and
sausage Before the eggs or pan­
cakes could be cooked the skIes
had a downpour of tears Such
a Sight you cannot Imagme It
would have been necessary to
personally witness
IT WAS a temole let·down
but girls who are wet to the
skill are practical enough to be
Willing to go home. The camp
was left standmg, and the
hungry, sleepy campers were to
return later for their belongmgs
and to clean up
At home our scout begged not
to be made to bathe or eat She
fell. exhausted, m the bed and
slept most of the day The older
camper admitted that hunger
was worse than sleepmess
Never dId a plam egg and
toast taste so good The coffee
was better
In spite of ram we deCided to
get out nnd gather up the be·
longmgs because among them
was a borrowed sleepmg bag
We met several other parents
who were bravlllg the ram (Ah'
It'S great to be a parent')
IN REVIEWING the past week
and gilmpsmg mto the commg
week. (,lIed with PTA meetings
nnd reCitals and other meetmgs,
It stili seems that man must be
trying to keep up with nature's
frelzled otcivlty.
Brooklet News Hamp Smith, Mrs. Jam.s E. Mc· Nevils NewsCall and Jerry Kicklighter.
...
S.E.B.H. gets
evaluation
The Bulloch Herald- Page 3
s. E. B. H. seniors entertained 'by
junior class at reception-dance
Statesboro, Georgia, Thul'8day, Kay 18, 1_Mr. and Mr•. Willis WlIllaffil MlSSo Maude Whl·te attendsannounce the birth of a sen,
May 10, In the Memorial Hos- nih Hlah School JUldanc. DON'T FOIlGET MILK
pltal In Savannah. Family Life Co�erence IOn Athens A specIal visitIng committee coun..,lor; J. M. Gooden of theDr J M McElveen. retired headed by Dr. J. D. Park, chair: State Department of Education. Almost one-half of all h_physician, Is III at his home man of Ihe Georgia Teachers Mrs MIriam Moore of the makers .0metlmH run out 01
By MRS. JOHN A, ROBI!RTSON here By MRS. JIM ROWE College education division. Com. G T.C: home economics division: mllk-illually on weekendl lIIId
The Rev T L McConnell of pleled Ihe evaluation or South. Tully Pennln(llOn of the G.T C. .vhen they haw 111'111, TbI8The members of the junior Olub at Emory al Oxford. Thl. Arlington was the guest speaker Miss Maude White, Bulloch Stress" The extent of these east Bulloch HI h School Frida science division; Roy F. Powell, Indicates a ..,rlDIII IIIOd forcla.s of Southeast Bulloch High honor carried with It a scholar- at the Baptist church last Thurs. County's visiting teacher, at- stresses, the occurance of them, April 19
g y,
G.T C. public relations director; polnt..f·.aIH remlnd.n, ltat.i!9thool enlerllUned Ihe members ship. day night tended the Family Life Con. their effect on family life, and' W. H. Rehbel'8 of the State De. John Conner, dairy marketlqof the senior class last Wednes· • • • Mr and Mrs. Robert Aider. f successful ways In which Dr. Park mad. a preliminary partment of Education; MI.. Nell specialist, Alrlcultural Exlenlloa
day night wIth an elaborate reo PICNIC DAY IS MAY 27 man of Columbus, formerly of
erence held in Ihe continuIng families may deal with Ihem report of hIs commlttee's find Swint of the State Department Service.
ceptlon and dance In the Brook- May 27 has been sel aside as Brooklet, announce the bIrth of education building al the Unl· were dlscussed, Ings at a meeting of the school of EducatIon; and Mrs. Edna 1------------
let gymnasium. The theme or "picnic day" for the pupils of a son In Ihe Columbus HospItal verslty of Georgi. last week. More Ihan nfty lpeclallsta faculty, patrons, and county edu- Tolbert, Wesleyan College,
the entertainment was "The the Brooklel Elementary School. May 7 The conference Is an or- worked with the group attend- caUon officials Friday afternoon Macon.
Stork Club." Faculty advisors Grades one Ihrough five will Mrs W A Brooks of Atianta Ing the conference for Ihree A full report will be submliled -------'-----
were Mrs. J. H. HInton, chatr- have their picnIc. at different Is visiting her sister Mrs John ganlzation of many state and days Some of these leaders are to the school officials later In thinning • stand of trees
man, Jerry Kicklighter and places. and grsdes six and seven A Robertson' regional Intereslll with pro- Dr Allen Albert, department of
Wilson Groover. will spend the day at the Recrea- Mrs Lanier Hardman of Cov- grams concerned with family sociology. Emory University; Dr The visiting committee was at
the strallht, thrifty tree. should
The Emma Kelly Combo or tion Center. The pupils 01 all Ington spent last weekend wIth life. I Rives Chalmers, psychIatrist of
the school for two and a half be selected
I
and left for crop
Statesboro furnished the music. grades will be accompanied by her parents, Dr and Mrs J M. The theme of the conference Atianta, Miss Florrie Stili, co. day. studying every phase of ItSe �:'::ie��c��rI��I���lo�e����Jerome Jones, president of the their teachers and some of the McElveen was "Georgia FamIlIes Under ordlnator visitIng teachers' operation and program Th Service.
junior class. gave the welcome parents. Mr and Mrs Arch Bearden service of the State Department
commIttee visit followed nine
address During the evening of Atlanta, Mr and Mrs Clinton J M Williams, who was III. of EducatIon; the Rev George
months of self-evaluation con 11""-----------------------
Mrs Jim Harley, public school Members of the sub-dlstrlct Anderson of Jacksonville Fla Mrs E C Watkins Is spend. McMaster of Monticello Baptist
ducted by the faculty. W. E
mugJc teacher, sang a solo, Miss MethodIst Youth Fellowship met and Mr and Mrs R Lee' Con� Ing this we�k in Athens, Tenn Church, Dr M F Nlmkofr, pro. Gear Is the school's prlnclpal
Kitty Kelly gave a tap dance, Monday night at the church. and children of Savannah spent at the home of Dr and Mrs fessor of sociology, Florida The result of the self
and Miss Jan Futch gave a vocal FollowIng the business meeting last weekend with Mr and Mrs J A Powell State University: Clifford Ox- evaluation and the committee
solo. and the program. a social hour Roland Moore • Mr and Mrs Barry McCon· ford. Georgia AssocIation for study will be presented to the
Members o( the tenth grade was held at the new outdoor Mr and Mrs Glenn Harper nel o( Atianta visited Mrs Geor- Mental Health, Atianta and Southern AssociatIon of Col
who assisted the juniors were grill. The Brooklet M Y F. spon- and Misses Bonnie and Linda ge P Grooms last week en- many others. leges and Secondary SchoofsMisses Jeannette Cribbs, Bar- sors are Mrs W. D Lee and Harper of Atianta were weekend route (rom a trip In FlorIda. 0 • • whIch will determine then It
bara. Shaw. Dorothy Lowe, Mrs J. H Griffeth guests of Mrs C S. Cromley. Miss Barbara Jones of Atlanta NEVILS P.T.A. TO HOLD Southeast Bulloch High SchoolBobble Jean Brannen, Martha • • • Mr and Mrs Jock Bryan and spent last weekend with Mr and FAMILY NIGHT TONIGHT can be admItted as a member
Collins. Sandra NeSmith and QUARTERLY CONFI!RENCE three children of Rockmart are Mrs. C. S. Jones. of the association. All otIvr hIghTerrell Parrish, Joel Sikes, spending this week wIth Mr and Danny Robertson of States.
The Nevils P.T.A will hold .chools In Bulloch County areRonald Starling and Hoke Bran- The last quarterly conference Mrs. T. R Bryan boro visited last weekend at the a "Family Night" meeting to- already members
nen Jr Mothers of the juniors of this church year of the Mr and Mrs Raymond Par. home of H. M. Robertson. night at 8 o'clock. Children of
who assisted with the refresh- Brooklet-New Hops Nevils rish, Charles Parrish, and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Harold lassiter all seven grades will present Serving
on the visiting com
ments were Mrs Rupert Clarke. churches was conducted at the Susan Parrish of Tucker visited and children of Columbus were sInging and dancing numbers
mlttee with Dr. Park were Mrs
Mrs. J H GrIffeth, Mrs. Dan Brooklet Methodist Church by Mr and Mrs H. G. Parrish last weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. for entertainment. These will be
MazIe Augley, Instructional
Lee, Mrs. James Lanier, Mrs. the Rev Anthony Hearn, D D, weekend. W. L. Beasley. the same numbers they pre- .upervlsor
for Treutlen County;
Cohen Anderson and Mrs. W. K superintendent of the Savannah Mrs. Ernest Jenkins and child. Robert MInick of BrunswIck sented In the county music
Phil Rowland of the Stale vo
Jones Special guests were memo District The Rev Ernest Veal ren of Savannah were weekend was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. festival held recently In States.
catlonal education department.
bers of the (acuity of South· was host psstor and Waldo guests of Mr and Mrs W. C J L. Minick last weekend. boro A social hOllr will follow
Inman Davis, prlnclpsl of
east Bulloch HIgh, Mr and Mrs Moore lerved as secretary of Cromley Mr. and Mrs. Edgar ParrIsh the program. Mrs. Ray Trapnell
Candler County High School,
H. P Womach, Mrs Catherine
Ithe
conference. Mr and Mrs C K Spiers of o( Portal spent Sun4ay with Mr is president and ul'8es all
GOOl'8e T. Durrence, superln
Kirkland, Miss Maude White and All of the offIcials of the Columbus are visiting Mrs C and Mrs. J. H. HInton. patrons of the Nevils school to tendent. of Evans County
W L McElveen. Brooklet church were re·elected, K SpIers Sr
-
T R Bryan vIsited Mr. and attend. School.,
MI.s Ruth Ellis, Savan
, 0 • • and Lester Bland and John F. Mrs Chandler o( Atlanta Mrs. Jack Bryan at Rockmart • • •
-
4-H CLUB MEETS Spence were named as new vlsted Mrs Russie Rogers last last week. Mr and Mrs. Qual Mitchell Mrs. H. C Burnsed Sr. and
The last meeting ot this stewards. and F W Hughes weekend MIss Barbara Griffeth 0' and son, lewis of Savannah, Mrs. Florence Shumans.
school year of the 4·H Club of was . named an honorary L1eut Joe Jones, Mrs Jones Athens was the weekend guest and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hodges Mrs. Parker spent the week
the Brooklet Elementary School steward Marshall Robertson Is and Joe Jones Jr of Jackson- of Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. were Mother'. Day dinner end with relatives in Claxton
was held Friday In the school chairman o( the official board. ville. Fla. were weekend guests Mr. and Mrs M. E. Groover guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A
Mr. and Mrs .James Haygood
auditorIum with the club ad· Lester Bland Is chairman of the of Mr and Mrs C S Jones of laGrange visited Mr. and lewis and Mr and Mrs Gordon and children of Savannah visited
visors, Byron Dyer. Bulloch board of trustees Joe Ingram Mr. and Mrs J W Robertson Mrs John A Robertson last LeWIS durIng the weekend with Mr.
County agent, and Mrs Sora was named as church lay leader Jr spent a (ew days this week Tuesday, enroute to Savannah Mr and Mrs Johnle Mobley
and Mrs. Leeland Haygood and
Thigpen. county demonstration to succeed R P Mikell and In Atlanta with Miss Peggy to attend the Georgia Funeral and little son, Jerry of Savan-
Mr. and M .... Roscoe Roberts
agent The devotional was given Waldo Moore was elected Robertson. who Is III In the Directors Association at the 08_ nah, were Mother's Day dinner Mr and Mrs Malcolm Hodges
by Annelle Mitchell, and the superintendent of the Sunday Georgia Baptist Hospital lothrope Hotel. guests of Mrs. Cohen lanier and were Sunday dinner guests of
group gave In concert the School to succeed Raymond Mr and Mrs Maxie Price of Mrs W. D Lee spent last Mrs J S Nesmith. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deloach ... _'
Lord's Prayer. (ollowed by the Poss Atianto spent last weekend with weekend In Hinesville with Mrs. Mr and Mrs Lltt Allen were
4·H pledge Gordon Anderson. The chairmen of the (our Mrs George Grooms R R Walker. the weekend guests of Mr and
the plesldent. conducted the commissions o( the Brooklet Mrs J N Shearouse Is a Mrs. Susie Conner visited reo Mrs Wilton Rowe
busmess meeting Mr Dyer ex· church are Membership and patIent in the UllIverslty Hospl. latlves at MIll Haven last week Mr and Mrs Henry Hodges
plamed to the group the 4·H evangelism. John F Spence. tal m Augusta Mr and Mrs Durell Donald of Savannah were Sunday din.
camp that WIll be held ot Sa· Christian education. John C Miss Margie Foy of Coolidge son and Misses Lmda and Cecile ncr guests of Mr and Mrs Coy
vannah Beach June 28-30, and Cromley, missions, William and Miss Joan Gilbreath of Donaldson of Savannah VISited Sikes
he also stated a 4·H camp will Cromley. and finance. J. H Rock Springs left Saturady (or Mr and Mrs John Woodcock Mr Daniel Hodges of Atlanta,
be held at Rock Eagle July Wyatt their homes after doing prac· last weekend Mr and Mrs Julian Hodges.
28·30 tice teaching In homemaking Dr and Mrs Ed Ewton ot Mr and Mrs JimmIe Bagwell,
The new officers elected for OFF ON CLASS TRIP for the last quarter at S E B H. ColumbIa, Tenn. are guests of Mrs Marlorie Carter. all of Sa.
the 1957·58 school year are Tuesday mornmg the forty· School under the spervlslon o( Dr and MI')I C. E. Bohler this vannah VIsited durmg the week.
Pre�ldent. Nancy McCall. boys' eIght members of the senior Mrs J H Hinton This week week. end with Mr and Mrs O. H
vIce preSIdent. Frank ROZIer, class o( Southeast Bulloch High they will return to Mllledge- Guests of Mrs 0 L Aider· Hodges
girls' vice preSident, Helen School left on the Silver Ville where they Will receive man last weekend were Mrs Damel Hodges was the Satur­
Belcher, secretary. Charles Meteor of the Seaboard RaIl· their degree In homemakmg at Jeanette HendriX o( Miami, Mrs day IlIght guest of Mr and Mrs
Royal, reporter, Chsby Ford· road for their class triP to G S C W Joe Clolr of Savannah Beach. E H Hodges
ham, program chairman, Bar· Washmgton. vIsIting places of Mrs J 0 Alderman is spend· Mrs W L Morgan. Mr .nd Mr and Mrs Fronkhn Rush.
bara McElveen, assisted by Interest and then go to New mg thiS week III Columbus With Mrs A V Cox, Donny and Ing were Sunday dinner guests
LOUIse MItchell and Ginny Mc· York CIty for two days of sight· Mr and Mrs Robert Alderman Carla Jean Cox of Atlanta of Mr and Mrs Tecll Nesmith
Elveen seeing While In Washington Dr John Shearouse and son Mrs F CRozIer Sr, of Way· Mr and Mrs J E Hagan and
they WIll be at the Houston Ho- Johnny of Athens. spent Sunday cross Is spending th,s week ot children VIsited relatIves In Sa.
tel and In New York CIty at WIth Mr and Mrs J H Hmton the home of Mr and Mrs James vannah during the weekend
the Knickerbocker Hotel They Miss JImmIe Jou W,lhams E McCall. Mr. and Mrs H C Burnsed
WIll return to Brooklet next returned Sunday to her school Mrs C S Cromley IS visltmg and son, Alwyn. and Mr and
Sunday The group will be ac- work in Atianta after spendmg Mr. and Mrs Glenn Harper In Mrs Charles Elhson and sons
companied by Mr and Mrs. two weeks with her mother Mrs Atlanta were Sunday dinner guests of
Clifton
Photo Service
State.boro'. Only
Complete Photo Service
34 Eut MaIn Street
--Phone 4-2115--
Rockwell
eManufacturingCorporation
Rookwell has an openlnl for an
accountant, Position involve. len.ral
accounting, including general ledjpr
work and financial statement••
Applicants should be under 40 and
have a degree in accountlnl, or the
equivalent in exporience_
Excellent w 0 r kin I conditions,
group insurance, holidays, and vacation
benefits:
Rockwell Statesboro (;orporation
STATESBORO,OA.
Jackie Proctor, son of Mr and
Mrs John C. Proctor, and a
graduate of Southeast Bulloch
HIgh School. was recently
e1ected preSIdent of the Glee
When you buy a new
CUSTOM pallenger tire
at these regular prices
6111 710a
IS IS
CullomCudilol
III IS III!! UllO(OIl"l'Iliollol
(ullom (ulhl,"
SliD! moo III ISTub.lm
Ford's lowest priced* of the low-price threel
Abo.. pfklS ,ubted 11 f•••fI', Sill. and Itrollou,
2 TIRES FOR
•
•
LITTLE MORE THAN
•
•
THE PRICE OF 1 •
All you do is buy one Custom
•
•
PURE passenger tire at our regu- •
lar low price, give us your two old
recappable tires and $4.99 and
•
you'll drive -out with two top· •
quality PURE tires. Or buy a •
whole set of four and really savel •
GUARANTEED UP
TO 24 MONTHS!
Your choice of new PURE
Custom Cushion tires with a
written guarantee that's good
at any Pure Oil Station.
r.D A..F,
The longest, lovelielt car In the low-price
field packs new Thunderbird V-8 power
that really reels in the road
In add,llon, Ford ofrers you the mdustry's most
modern SIX the savtngful Mileage Maker SIX.
It's a new kind of Ford ... and whot a carl
Stamped WIth the Mark of Tomorrow II1slde
and out, the '57 Ford IS the longest, lowest,
roomiest ever bUilt ... and It'S yours at low
Ford prices.
-
It's the quietest, mosl comforlable Ford by forI
An aU·new contoured frame plus aU-new
springll1g and seatmg are part of the new
"Inner Ford" You ride so Silent, so sohd .•
With full head room, fun road clearance. And
you can choose from two bIg sizes over-lO­
foot Customs nnd over-17-root F'alrlnnes, plus
5 longer, lower, heavlCr statton wagons.
It has more
to offer than cny other low-priced ccr
becnuse the new kllld of Ford IS a fine cnr in
everytlung but PrlCC.
It's the lowest·priced full·size carl
Model for model, right .lCross the board, Ford
Is the lowest.prlced, full-size car on the marketl
Action Test the
NEW KIND OF
FORD PRINCE H. PRESTON, DistributorANDERSON SERVICE STATION BROOKLET SERVICE STATION
338 South Main Street Brooklet, Oeorgia
PINKY ANDERSON SERVICE DONALDSON'SERVICE STATION
STATION South Main Street
U.S. 80 at N. Zetterower HODOES BROTHERS SERVICE
BLAND SERVICE STATION STATION
49 East Main Street 122 North Main Street
JOHNNIE'S TRUCK STOP
U.S, 301 North
today I
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia
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The Statesboro Junior Worn- ------....;.--..:;.....;.----=.;_-.;.._.;----
an's Club entertained their hus- CHEROKEE ROSE STATESBORO MUSIC CLUB
PIIRSONALB bands at a dinner dance Thurs- GARDEN CLUB MEETS MAY 21
The lovely new home of Mrs. The Statesboro Music ClubSPADE AND TROWEL CLUB CIVIC GARDEN CLUB PINELAND GARDEN CLUB day evening. May 9. at the Aubrey Brown on North Main will meet at the home of Mr.AT BRASWELL HOME AT BRYANf'S KITCHEN HEARS REPORT ON American Legion Home. Extension was the scene rues- and Mrs. Jake Smith TuesdayON PARK AVENUE The Civic Garden Club met GARDEN CLUB CONVENTION The speaker's table was day morning. May 7. of the May evening. May 21. at 8 o'clock.
On- Tuesday. May 7. the \"ursday morning. M�y 9 at 10 Mrs, W. S. Hanner made a re- centered with a small May pole meeting of the Cherokee Rose The program will be presentedSpade and Trowel Club met a clock at Mrs. Bryant s Kitchen. port on the twenty-ninth annual . Gorden Club with Mrs. E. A. by the new members of the club
wH,� Mrs. A. M. Braswell Jr. at Hostesses were Mrs. E. L. convention of the Garden Club WIth nosegays attached
to the
O'Connor as co-hostess with and all members are urged to
her home on Park Avenue. with Barnes. Mrs. H. D. Anderson of Georgia held recently In Co- ends of the streamers. Pastel Mrs. Brown. be present.
Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr. as co- and Mrs. Bruce Olliff. lumbus to the members of the candles on the table were en- Lovely arrangements of May • _hostess. The centerpiece on the reo Pineland Garden Club at Its reo circled by dainty wreath. of Flowers were brought to the
Dainty sandwiches. cookies freshment table was an arrange- gular meeting Tuesday morning. flowers. ' club by Mrs. Frank Farr and Y
.
H I h Iand Coca- Colas were served. ment of Easter lilies. A bountl- May 7. at the home of Mrs. For dinner, roast beef, cream- Mrs. Albort Davis. our ea t S
The president. Mrs. Charles ful hydrangea was used also In F.. W. Darby. with Mrs. C. H. ed potatoes. string beans. toss. Mrs. W. M. Adorns presided
Olliff Jr .• conducted the business the decorations. Remington and Mrs. D. L. Davis ed salad roll. and coffee were at a brief session which 'in- YOUI' Wealthwhich was mainly final reports Mrs. W. M. Newton read the as co-hostesses.
• served �vlth angel food cake. cluded the Installation of new
from committee chairman. club collect. Mrs, H. P. Jones According to Mrs. Hanner s topped with strawberries and officers. They arc: president. By DR. R. V. HILLOne custom was changed: Sr., president, heard reports report the main topics of the whipped cream for dessert. Mrs. Ben Turner; vice presl-
that of members bringing flower fro,!, the officers and committee convention were the. litterbug. Mrs. Robert Frost of Swains. dent. Mrs. Billy Cone; recording The stomach has often been
arrangements to each meeting chairmen. conservation and garden therapy. boro, junior representative for secretary, Mrs .. Harold Jones; referred to as the sounding board
was dropped. It was their in- Mrs. J. O. Johnston. who Each club member was made the First District of Georgia corresponding secretory. Mrs. of the body. Trouble In other
tentlon to loy more emphasis on attended the State Federation responsible for two Georgia Federation of Women's Clubs Heyward Brunson. and treasurer. parts of the anatomy Is frequent.
the matter of learning how to ?f Gorden Clubs held recently gardener engagement calendars. was the installlng officer. She Mrs. Tom Martin. Iy expressed through It. A
grow more flowers in their In Columbus, brought a glowing Mrs. DeVane Watson rend the was accompanied by her hus- Others present were Mrs. headache may cause nausea,
gardens. report of the lovely homes open constitution and Mrs. Julian band. Dr. Robert Frost of Jack Averitt. Mrs. W. C. liver and gall bladder trouble
Plans were made for the an- for them and the programs that Tillman read the bird sanctuary Swainsboro. Hodges. Mrs. Hal Mocon Jr .• and often result in stomach
nual social when the husbands inspired d�I?�otes to relate the ordinance. In all impressive candlelight Mrs. E. Grant Tillmon Jr.. Mrs. symptoms. However. the most
are Invited. The date was set for vast pnsslbilittes that are an The highlight of the social ceremony Mrs. Fros., installed Jock Tillman and Mrs. Cecil frequently encountered stomach
May 16. outgrowth of an active garden hour was the club flower show. the following officers: Waters. conditions are too much or too
Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr .• Mrs. Bill club. with each member bringing an Mrs. A. M. Braswell Jr .• presl- Orange sherbet. chicken salad little acid. or what Is referred
Keith and Mrs. G. C. Coleman Mrs. L. M. Durden, who was arrangement. Ribbons �cre dent; Mrs. Francis Allen, first sandwiches. and cookies were to as a nervous stomach .
Jr.. who went to Millen as In charge of the program with awarded to Mrs. C. H. Rerning- vice president; Mrs. Eddie Till. the refreshments served. Each of us has glands in the.
judges of the flower show. In the help of Mrs. Percy Bland. ton. Mrs. D. L. DavIS. Mrs. W. S. man. second vice president; • • • lining of the stomach that are
which three garden clubs par- showed beautiful picture slides Hanner and Mrs. E. L, Lewis. Mrs. C. F. Farr Jr., recording CHARLES RANDOLPH JR supposed to produce acids forticlpated gave informal reports of gard?ns Including the Iris • • • secretary; Mrs. Johnson Block, WINS APPOINTMENT
.
digestion In the proper amount
of the show. The flower show garden in Sumpter. S. C .• and MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB corresponding secretary; Mrs. TO WEST POINT and at the proper time. Oc-
was unique in that all the gardens In Engfand. Scotland. PICNIC AT PATIO Belton Braswell. treasurer; Mrs. Charles Randolph Jr.. son of caslonolly these glands are over.flowers entered were worn by Ireland, Wales, Rome, and Bel- . . Hermon Bray. parliamentarian; Mr. and Mrs C T Randolph active and forms more acldthanthe women attending. Lovely glum. The Pavillion at the Recrea- and Mrs. Dean Baxter. press of Kinston N. C. has assed Is needed. The result Is Irrltat�ongarden fJowers were fashioned There were twenty-four mem- tion Center was the setting for reporter. his entran�e exa�inatlo:s for to the stomach wall, burning
as hats. They wore corsages bers present. the picnic given by the Mag- Committee chairman are: West Point Military Academy
and eventually. ulcer. Taking an
they had made and' their acces- • • • �ollo Garden Club with their
.
Mrs. Joe Woodcock. conserve- and his appointment was an. alkaline s�bstonce will relieve
sarles. such as ear bobs. were HOE AND HOPE husbands as guests. tion; Mrs. Joh� Mock. home de- nounced by Congressman T. H. the condition temporarily. butmade of flowers. Flower adorned GARDEN CLUB Miss Sue Kirby added much partment; Mrs. Bucky Akins. Fountain of Tarboro. N. C. does not get at the cause of thebags a�d other lovely flower Members of the Hoe and to the entertainment of every. fine arts; Mrs. Hubert King. . trouble.concoctIOns made the show one present b conductin communications; Mrs .. William Clof
The nervous system is the real
interesting and. c e r t a I n I y Hope Garden Club met at Mrs. games
y g
Lewis. community affairs; Mrs. '1 ton regulator of the stomach and If
original. Bryant's Kitchen Tuesday eve· The' picnic supper bountiful Sam Haun. education depart. PI S
. too much acid Is present then
Other members present were ning. May 7. for a Dutch dinner enough for keen appetites when ment; Mrs. Herman Marsh. lOtO ervlce the nerves o.'e causing It to formMrs. Charlie Joe Mathews. Mrs. party for the last meeting of food is served out door can. international affairs; and Mrs. Statesboro's Only
when It Isn t needed. Normalize
W. R. Lovett. Mrs. Curtis Lone. the club year. slsted of fried chicken. a;sorted Catroll Herrington. public af· Complete Photo Service th�
nervous system through
Mrs. Jack Wynn .. Mrs. Fra�k Mrs. E. L. Anderson Jr .• as. sandwiches. potato salad. tossed fairs. spmal adjustment� and the causeHook. Mrs. Tmy HIli. Mrs. SId· sumed the role of hostess in salad. a variety of delicious Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr. pre: 34 East Main Street of the.excess acidIty Is removed.
ney Dodd. M�s. Ed Olliff and decorating the table. A pyra. cakes and iced tea.. sented the retiring president. -Phone 4-2115- [�sufflclent acid. results In slowMrs. Zack SmIth. midal arrangement of Charlotte Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bray. a lovely dlge�tlon; allOWing ga� to form
• • • Armstrong roses in a low silver Mrs. J. D. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. silver tray for the performance and Improper preparatIOn of the
NURSING CLASS AT EMORY container centered the table. H. C. Abbott. Mr. and Mrs. of her duties harmoniously with food for use: As long as the acid
WELL REPPRESENTED Mrs. Gene Curry. president, Marion Brantley.-Mr. and Mrs. the staunch support of the DR. R. V. HILL glands
are m tact pro�er nerve
heard reports from the com· Norman Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. membership. Stubbs Chlropractle Clinic supply
to them results m normal
BY STATESBORO GIRLS
mittees. J. C. Denmark. Mr. and Mrs. A band from Fort Stewart function. If you have stomach
Officers of the nursing class Others present were Mrs In. Bernon Gay Mr. and Mrs. played for the dance. -HOURS-
trouble the chances are that you
. .
.,
. also have soreness in your back'at Emory U",vers�ty mclude man. Fay Jr.. Mrs. J. P. Loma� HotchkISS. Mr. and Mrs. 9:00 to 12:00-2:00 to 5:3L about the level of the lower partthree Statesboro girls as top Reddmg Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr .• Ezra JohnsoJl. Mr. and Mrs. Closed Wednesdays f th ho Id bl d AI thofficers. Miss Nancy ·Stubbs. �rs. E. W. Barnes. Mrs. J. M. Thurman Lonier. Mrs. Benton ARE YOU REALLY �han�e� a�e e;hata t�:�tm��i o�daughter. of .Mr. and Mrs. Olan Tinker. Mrs. Frank SImmons Jr .• Strange. Mr. and Mrs. H?ke Tr' X.Ray _ ColonIc Therapy the spine at that level will cor.Stubbs. IS vl�e president; Miss Mrs. Bob Thompson Jr.. Mrs. son. Dr. and Mrs. leslie WII· ENJOYING rect the stomach condition byMaUrice Martin. daughter of Mr. John Mays. Mrs. Jim Watson. IIams•.Mr. and Mrs. WIlliam normalizing the nerves that leaveand Mrs. Tom Martin. Is secre· Mrs. J. Borntley Johnson. Mrs. Woodcock. Mr. and Mrs. M. O. 220 South Main Str"'tt the s inc at that I t andtary·treasurer. and Miss Sylvia J. B. Scearce, Mrs. Don Mc· Lawrence and Mr. and Mrs. LIFE? Phone PO 4.2512 t th p t h po
n go
Bacon. daughter of Mr. and Dougald. Mrs. John Barksdale. Lawson Mitchell and Miss Sue a e samac .
Mrs. J. M. Cromartie. cor· Mrs. John Mooney and Mrs. Kirby. whose fiance was out of OR ARE YOU RUN DOWN, 1=I11III. _responding secr�t�"I' Hubert King..; town. FEEL TIRED, LACK ENERGY? 1 _
�3I....__.c�====:I==_....__����..ie.._..ID.... ......III)·Are you one of Ih�e who
nnd It hard 10 complete a day's
work without that tired, list.
less feeling In Ihe early after·
noon?
For a small price you can now
get In one capsule each day,
MORE THAN ENOUGH vita·
mlns and minerals necessary lor
Human Nutrition-ALL IN ONE
CAPSULE-wIthout taking 2 or
even 3 expensive vitamins to
get Ueverythlng you need."
For Just a few cents a day,
If you are deficIent In any vita·
mi!'!s or minerals, yeu cnn havc
the zest for living Ihat you
never enjoyed before-New
Sparkle, NEW ENERGY, and a
wonderful sense of fell beln_g.
28 VITAMINS AND MINER·
ALS IN ONE CAPSULE.
ASK US ABOUT THEM TODAY
THE STATESBORO JUNIOR
WOMANS CLUB INSTALLS
OFFICERS AT DINNER DANCE Before yOU­
settle for
a smaiL..
car......
...
Week's
Crops look good in Stilson Miss Prine's class takes a trip
By CAROL BLAND
x.... Ilrn..t BruuIen, ll:dltor
SOCIALS olaf 4-238:1 community after fine rainsMrs. Ernest Brannen Society EdItor Scout headquarters. Memorial
Miss Prlne's class left the Hospital. Victory Drive. Bona.
STATESBORO HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR·SENIOR BANQUET Saturday from a pleasant vaca- By MRS. W. H. MORRIS Sallie Zetterower School Friday venture Cemetery, Colonial
FRESHMEN ENTERTAIN IS EVENING tion In Florida. They made their
II] b morning. May 3.
at 9:30 o'clock Cemetery. Telfair Art Academy,
THE SOPHOMORES OF ENCHANTMENT headquarters at the Surf 'N , a "'tantes Last Saturday we hod another with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. for Savannah. Chief Fire In. The Pirates House and the
Each year the seniors or
Sand Hotel at Sarasota. From J good rain. The Brooklet section C. S. Proctor. spector Porter Dawson of the waterfront, where they saw .•On Saturday night. May 11. Statesboro High School look there they visited Tampa. St. also got a good rain. It is really Mr. Emerson Proctor of Savannah Fire Department In. dredge. and a large steamer
the Statesboro High School forward to the tradltional Petersburg. Fort Myers. and
Dr. and Mrs. M. D. Satcher wonderful
for the formers' Jeffersonville spent the week. vited and accompanied them on loading.
freshmen were hOSlS to the [unicr-senlor banquet. whlch Cypress Gardens. These three
of San Antonio. Texas. an. crops. although they will have end with his parents. Mr. and
a tour of Interesting places. Lunch :-vas served In one of
sophomores at their annual stands out us I] never-to-be-for-
nurses might be called the
nounce the birth of a son, to do more hoeing in their to- Mrs. C. S. Proctor.
Some of the places visited were the new fire stations.
dance. The dance was held In galien evening.
"three nursekoteers," They lOw� M 11 th M d M B E B I the Savannah Fire Departments. Those who accompanied the
the gymnaslum with the oriental The theme and the
dccora- aacchooumnet ttoOggeetlhheerr'an'davOe"'Un tl',·rnee David Anthony, ay ,ot C bacco and peanuts and I guess r. n� B rSi . . eas oy the monuments on Bull Street, group were Mrs. LeRoy Shealy,tlons are dreamed over for a n Brooks General Hospital where th . tton and H. . cas ey spent Satur- Sherman's headquarters during Mrs. H. W. Craft. Mrs. L. B.
decorations lefl there bv the grown dogs and six puppies. Dr. Satcher is on Interne. Mrs.
err co . day in Statesboro. th Ci II W A t J I S I h M C Ir long time by the junior class Satcher is the former Miss Ann We do not plant �otton so Mrs. Oulda Byrd and chll- e v ar, rms rang un or I
m t , r. a eman and Miss
juniors ofter their dunce on Frl- mothers and plans como to th:yhi�n;��k!�C t:��l�le�af�t��� Waters, daughter of Mr. and I don't do any work an cotton, dren. Jerry, Sue and Larry of College, the DeSoto Hotel, Girl PrIne.
day evening. The mothers were reality and ere always equally years. Mrs Loy Waters of Statesboro. but the tobacco
and peanuts, 1 Pt. Wentworth, and Mr. nnd ������������������������
very appreciative for this lovely In every detail. - M·rs. Loy Waters left Wednes- know about them (first rate) as Mrs. Jerry Bean and little son
courtesy and the students were This was true Friday evening. MRS. MARTIN AND day morning by plane to visit I help hoc In
these. HOWhe�er. of Savannah spent the weekendhappy in the lovely setting. May 10. as the two classes MRS. STOREY ENTERTAIN Dr. and Mrs. Satcher and her with good seasons the oeing with Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley.
Kay Minkovitz. president of walked Into the school lunch AT SERIES OF PARTIES grandson. is not much of
a problem. The Mrs. Benny Foots of Fort
the ninth grade, made a charm- room where the banq�et was On Saturday, May II, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Mikell crops here look very good, lhe Stewart spent the weekend with
ing welcome address to the held. It wns hard to believe thnt Tom Marlin and Mrs. Mary of Statesboro announce the early tobnc�o. Is putting. on her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
freshmen,' Officers of the two the lunch room c�uld be trans- Storey entertnined a bridge at birth of a daughter, Karen Beth, blooms and It IS not very. hlg�, Shuman.
classes led off the grand formed into the orlcntnl Jun Sen the home of Mrs. Martin on May 7, at the Bulloch County but wi�h the pr,opcr care It Will Mr. a�d Mrs. Leroy Blitch
march. Kay Minkovitz had as Tea H�us�." . West Jones Ave .• with morning Hospital. Mrs. Mikell was be- do alnght. Let s hope so any- and family spent the weekend
her date Billy Scearce. Bobby The juruors and se�lIors were and afternoon parties. fore her marriage, Miss Betty way. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Cason. ninth grade secre- ?eated at tables for SIX. Center- Easter lilies. gladioli and Jean Webb. J. C. Beasley Sr.
tary, had as his date, Cecelia mg each table was a Japanese roses predominated in the AI.I those who. have been Mr. and Mrs. Naughton Beas-
Anderson. Carol Anderson. ran and on each side were decorations. A dessert course CATHOLIC WOMAN'S CLUB passing by the
Stilson Presby- Icy and daughter. Kay of States.
president of the tenth grade, yellow candles entwined with with to:sted pecans and coffee NAMES NEW OFFICERS tertan Church and seeing
the bora. spent Sunday with his
and Bonnie Dekle, secretary of IVy. The menu off r�d fruit were served. The Catholic Woman's Club renee rows and trees growing parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
the tenth grade danced to- cocktail, roast beef, rice and Miss Roxie Remley scoring of St. Mathews Church, States- 1.00 thic�, will note quite a dlf- Beasley Sr.
gether. Jerry Tidwell, treasurer gravy, green beans, ".each high, received a hand-blown bora, met Tuesday, May 7, at Ierence 111 Ihe appear.ance of t�e Mr. nnd Mrs. G. H. Ander­
of the tenth grade had as his pickles. horne-made �oll? and crystal mug. Mrs. E. L. Akins the home of Mrs. Ed Preetorius church grounds. While there IS son and daughter. Martha Sue
dote, Linda Lee Harvey. Iced tea .. For �esscrt, individual was given 0 mixing pitcher on US 80 with sixteen mem- much to be done yet, It sure of Savannah, spent Sunday with
Music was furnished for the cakes, Iced In. yellow, were brittle for second high. For low, bers
.
resent. looks n. lo� better. Plans are to their parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
dance by Emma Kelly and her centered by miniature Japanese filled with home-made peanut New officers for the club were make PICIllC grounds out of part Beasley.
.
combo. Miss Dianna Bair de- umbrellas. Mrs. Leroy Cowart won mono- installed as follows: of the
shaded area for the Mr
..
and �rs. �111S Beasley
lighted the students with her Kenneth Chandler. junior gram party matches. Four steak Mrs. Jack Savage. president;
church. and BIlly: Linda and Feye of
oriental dance. class president.. greeted the knives went to Dr. Georgia Mrs. Sam Denitto. vice presl- RS Ga�den CIty. spent Sunday withMrs. Percy Averlt was seniors. Responding. to the wel- Watson for bingo. dent; Mrs. Steve Pollak. Treas- vlsrro their parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
mistress of ceremonies. come was the president of the Guests were invited for urer: Mrs. Jerry Strozzo, sec- Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs Bensley. .
Jessica Lane and Shirley Mc- senior class, Smets Blitch. seven tables. retary and Mrs. Bob Crowley, and children. Barbara and Mr. and Mrs. Gene DaVIS and
Cormick sang several popular There were over two hundred On Saturday aft?rnoo�. with corresponding secretary. They Vickey Sue of .Savannah spe�t daughter, a�d. Mrs. Stella Lee
songs. students and faculty members the same decora�lOns In the will assume office in September. the weekend With Mrs. Fannte of Guyton vls�ted Mr. and Mrs.
In danCing contests. Cynthia present. After the banquet. stu· home. Mrs. Martin ?nd Mrs. Mrs. Harry Sack is the reo E. Cribbs and the H. N. W. H. MOrriS Sunday after.Johnston and Johnny Be8�er dents crossed the street to the Storey entertained With seven tiring I>resident. Shurlings. noon.
were best in a special number. gynmnsilfm for dancing. tables of bridge. For the after· Mrs. Sack reported on the Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon Mr. and Mrs. James H. Mor-
In a jitterbug contest Jackie !he foyer adhered to the noon party. pineapple ice box meeting of the Savannah '010- of Savannah visited relatives ris visited friends and relatives
K�lly and Lucky Foss were the or.1entol theme. �here were cake was served, followed later cese in Snvannah on May 4 here during last weekend. in Lyons last Friday night. They
wmners.
•
miniature trees beSide the rock by toasted pecans and Coca- and 5. Mary Sack nnd Anne Mrs. H. C. Kennedy of attended a concert while there.
Ei�hth grade girls assisting in ��ol where lotus blossoms (pond Cola. Strozzo were delegates to the Register accompanied Mrs.. Mr. and Mrs. James H. MO.r-
serving punch and ctlke were hiles) floated. Over the en- Mrs. Bob Pound was' awarded youth rally in Savannah during Lottie A. Morris of Denmark to rlS spent the past weekend In
Cynthia Akins, Dale Ander�on, t�an�es to .the dance floor \�ere a salad fork and knife for high the meeting. Stilson, to attend church and Savannah where they visited Mr.
Alic� and Julia Brannen, Colette tinkling chimes. suspended fr�m score. Mrs. Harold Jones re- Sunday School at the Stilson and Mr.s. Gary B. J�rden and
Colltns, Pat Harvey, Martha J?panese symbols. On the 111- ceived steak knives for second
Ik Presbyterian
Church .. We were other friends and relatives there.
Faye Hodges and Judie Hollar. ,,�o worP. translu�ent papers high. Party matches went to E s Aux. name happy to have Mrs. Kennedy Friends will be glad to knowThe Qinth grade girls pre- With Jnpnnese prtnts. Lovely Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr. for low. . visit us, and we hope she will H.enry WI�e IS out of the h?s-senled the tenth grade stUdents screens were hand-made add.l- Mrs. Ed Olliff, winning bingo. -tt come visit us again real soon. pltal
and IS at home follOWing
home·made autog.raph books. AI tlons" to the decor. as seen m received a mixing pitcher of comml ees Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mobley a long sta:,: in the Bulloch
DeLoach made pictures nil dur- the �Iea House of the August home-made peanut brittle. '. , and Wilton Grooms of Sylvania, County Hos�ltal, on account of
ing the danCing. M?on. , The p�n�h table, over- • • • The May m.e�tlng of the Elk s visited Mr. and Mrs. Leon an auto aCCident.
Other teachers present were laId WIth a brilliant red cloth. JOLLY CLUB MEETS Aldmore AUXIliary met Tuesday Grooms on Mother's Day. � �
Ernest Teal and John Groover. held t,,:,o large �ut crvstal punch Mrs. Sara Radcliff was night. May 7. at the Elks Home. Mrs. Lavern Sanders of Sa.
--------- bowls In matc�lng crystal travs. hostess to the Jolly Club Thurs- Af�er a �ellowshlp hour, a de- vannah returned to SavannahThere were plllk roses at each day afternoon at her home on liclous dinner was served, fol- Sunday morning after spendingend of the table. Between the Oak Street. lowed by � program and bus· the past week with her husbandounch bowls wns a gorgeous ar- Gladioli and oleanders were lOess meetlllg. at Fort Leonardwood Mo Mr
rnnuement' of
.
oink ncnnics .In used in the decorations. The f!leeting was ?pened by Sanders leaves for 'Fort' Dlx:stylized effect In d.ecl'l I�rdiniere. In contests the winners were yera Witte, �ast p�esldent, who N. J., from where' he will goOverflowlnJ! the I8rdlnlere and Mrs. W. W. Jones, whose prize In.st.alled the I.n�omlng president: overseas. Mrs. Sanders visited
extending along the table were was Qn organdy apron. Mrs. Billie Carr. Billie .was un�ble to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N.t,lue �nd purple frosted nrnpes. W. T. Coleman received a bath be at the regular installatIOn be- Shurling and Mr. and Mrs. RayFormlnl'! a backp.rounct for the towel and Mrs Logan Hagan cause of her attendance at a Sanders1rt and beauty were �'Vlde �pread won a jar of ca�'dy. past presidents' .banquet wi�h Mr. �nd Mrs. Billy Proctorfnns in white nnd Silver "� the Others present were Mrs. all t�e state offIcers, h�ld In and sons, Mike and Ronny andoonter. making a complete Circle. B. W. Cowart. Mrs. E. L. Mikell. Dublin on the date of the mstall· David of Savannah. spent the
"!ol-o�en fans were on each Mrs. Penton Anderson and Mrs. ation .service.. . weekend with their parents, Mr.Side. J. O. Anderson. Dur�ng the business. meeting and Mrs. C. S. Proctor.
t
The stage WfiS decorate,d as The guests were served a commIttees \�er� apPOinted to Mr. Emory Proctor of Athenshe most SAcred room 111 n party plate with Coca-Cola. ser�� .os chaIrmen for monthly spent Mother's Day weekendlap:lOcse home.lThe Tea House. actlvltJes for the Elks Home. The 1 _
A low table held [In exquisite • following were appointed:
D R Y F O'L'. D
'.ea set. Colorful olllows were Rite h Id f June. Helen Rosengart; July. MRS. JAN GAY MUNN. IS'calere� about. Flowers and S e or Louise Wilson; August. Louise HONORED AT EMORY
ot.hor Jananos. Rrts exnresseci Young: September. Tilly Selig. HONORS DAY CEREMONIES
the love of daintiness and good Fal'rley R. GUI'n man; November. Fran Mitchell; Mrs. Jan Gay Munn of De·for::'e of lhe J"'Vll1esc. December, Billie Carr; January, catur and Register, daughter ofThe entire ceiling of the gym· Belly Franklin; February Betty Mr. and Mrs. O. E.' Gay of
nasium was dotted with Mr. Fairley Ray Guill of Toc- Crockett; March, Mildred Chan- Register, was cited as a member
.JapRne�e lanterns. The temples. con, Georgia, husband of the ey and April, Wilma Clark. of Phi Sigma lloa, Romance
the tinlding of chimes, and cer- former Miss Marguerite Neville The June meeting will be a language honorary in Honors
tninlv the music furnished hy of Statesboro .. died suddenly of covered dish super. and each Day ceremonies at Emory Uni­
Mr. Jack Broucek, Don Flanders. a heart attack at his home on member will bring as her guest versity on May 3 in Glenn
�tl)nlev Brobston and Jack Up- Friday, Mny 3, and was buried some Elks wife who is not a Memorial auditorium. Dr. Jud-
3-Hour Cash &. Carry Ser" church. made it an evening t.o on Sunday. May 5. at Stephens member of the Auxiliary. son C. Ward was the speaker.
vice. Pick-Up and Deliver rye remembered. Memorial Park in Toccoa. Vera Witte gave a very beau.
S D Diana Bair from Georgia He is survived by his wife tiful and impressive reading fromame ay Teachers College danced as and little daughter. Peggy Roy. --------_..:..
Lotus Blossom" from the show. another daughter, Mrs. R. C. and little dnughter Who will re-
Laulldry "Tea House of the August Adams of Winston·Salem. N. C., main in Statesboro for a while.Moon." four brothers, two sisters and a 1:- --,• • • number of nieces and nephews,
Opposite Mrs. Bryant's NURSES RETURN FROM Those going to Toccoa from
Kitchtm FLORIDA VACATION Statesboro for lhe funeral were
Misses June Hargrove, Mar- Mr. and Mrs. W. G: Neville, Mr.
tha Firges and Betty Moyer. and Mrs. Joe Neville and Mrs.
staff nurses at the Bulloch G. M. Roeder. They were ac­
County Hospital, returned companied home by Mrs. Guin
FLASH!
PONTIAC- GIVES YOU MORE SOLID
CAR PER DOLLAR THAN'THE
BIGGEST OF THE SMALLER JOBsl
The so-called "low-price" numbers just
aren't in it-Pontiac gives you up to
'.9% more ,olld cor per'dollarl And 'your
Pontiac dealer can prove it-with official
specificatiolls. Check them yourself. Starting
with Pontiac's- rugged X-member frame and
eontinuing through every inch of the car:you'll discover engineering advances ana
advantages the smaller cars haven't even
thought of. Then put the facts and figures
to a test-with you behind the wheel. Feel
the safe, solid security of Pontiac's elttra­
rugged heft •.• the way it holds the road. , •
the absence of bounce and shake. More
important, you'll discover tbat thJa big
heavyweight handles like a dream in
traffic or on the open road, because only
Pontiac offers you Precl,lon-Touch Control,
for almost elfortless steering and braking.
No doubt about it-here's driving that puttr
the smaller cars in the shade I
THIS IS SPECIAL
For Two Weeks..Qnly
May,' 11 Through May 25
LIFE SIZE PORTRAITS
Prices Now Slashed in.Half
One [6 by 20 Portrait
5 out of 10 smaller cars
wear a Pontiac price. tac
-yet none give you lilY of
Pontiac's advantagel
tn Deep Oil'(:omplete in Frame
FOR ONLY $18.95
MACK HICKS STUDIO
415 SOUTH MAIN ST. - PHONE 4·3421
Owned and Operated by Mack and Hazel Hicks
22 Years Professional Experience. We do all of our work,
and guarantee satisfaction. Open each night until 9 o'clock.
Clifton
Photo Sea.'vice
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922 "Can v•• he, S_. s _,,' •••
c.... y.." C -Check Acd......"
The Perfect Gift For
Graduation and Father's Day
America's favor'iteStatesboro's Only·
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
--Phone 4-2115--
PONTIAC'S TOP TRADE-1Ft
VALUE IS FAMOUsl
Pontiac's high trade-in value ia a tradition
in the industzyl A quick check with your
Pontiac dealer for hili eye-opening offer will
prove beyond a shadow of a doubt that
you're getting not only a wonderful lIuy but
a wonderfullnve,tmen,1 So, before you spend
your hard-earned dollara on a IIIIIaller car­
check Pontiac anti discover the H'y 'way
·to break the small·car habit.
white shirts ...
It depends on
how you measure
SAVE MONEY
WITH
NO SMALLER CAR EVEN
APPROACHES PONTIAC'S
122-INCH WHEELBAsEI
You can't ride on overhang - but you can on
wheelbase! Pontiac gives you from .. 'a 7
Inche, more lenllth between . the wheels
where it counter From bump-smoothins
comfort to interior stretch-out room, this is
real man·size bigness I Add to this eldra
length Pontiac's exclusive level-Line Ride
and you have a car that makes the sma1ler
jobs seem like toys!
HENRY"S
The new laundry
service that washes
. d"es ... and folds
your fam,ly washing!. Such a lovely
part of your . City Drug Co.
NOTHING ON WHEELS PERFORMS
LIKE A PONTIAC •••�THE
SMALLER CARS DON'T EVEN
COME CLOsEI
Your Pontiac dealer can show you on-the­
record proof that Pontiac is America'.
Number One Road Car. And he can give
you a pOln'-�;G:�n' comparl,on to mowyou why no s car can hope/to Imitate
Pontiac's alert, effort1eas response to every
driving demand from stop-anti-go traffic to
superhighway cruising • • _ wily Pontiac
loafs while smaller cars strain • • • hQW
Pontiac's all-around performance superior.
ity has made it the talk of the automotive
writers I But don't stop with faciB and
figures-prove I' you"el' behind the wheel
You'll be' spoiled for the IIIIIaller can
foreverl
the Sermons of Peter Marshall.
Two new members were pre­
sent, Mrs. Ruth Manly and Mrs.
Bob Westrick.
summer whirl
Statesboro, Ga.
6·27·7tc.
College
, •. airborne'Supima,
prima donna of voiles,
loackground for an
enchanted gar�el'
of blossoms in
"TROYLING"
SHOE CLEARANCE!
sv'.
A FISHERMAN is forced to guess the size of
"the one that got away." But the value
of your electric service is not a matter of­
guesswork.
Just a penny's worth of electricity, at our
average residential rate, can do some big jobs
about the house. It wiii run an electric fan
for seven hours or keep .your refrigerator
cold _for 12 hours.
Only one cent for electricity wiii whisk the
dirt from more than a dozen room-size rugs
or wash three tubfuls of clothes. It will
toast 40 fllices of bread or make 20 cups of
coffee.
You can enjoy nearly three hours of tele­
vision or eight hours of radio entertainment
·for a single penny.
.
Fisherman or not, you land today's biggest
bargain when you live electrically.
.
DIALIR
T"ADING'S T.""'"C "'.HT II0W'
(;AS - lOONS
subtle shades ofOUI' Entire Stock of Famous
"Troylings" (Except White) On
Sale For .
or pink on clouds of white.
Sizes 7 10 15 and 6 to 14.. $25.00
ARROWDART and DALE
By Bill
�
�
brown, lime, mauve
tailored to
fit th e
male figure Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
" C I r I /IC 'N W N ,.•., ,. ,. w, ., -. ,. •
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
All Shoes Actual $14.95 Valnes
"The other .tatlon gladly ex·
leaded me credit .•. right �p
to the day they "WENT
BROKE."
We enjoy our work ...
prompt payment keeps us
herel
Jockoy briefs fI' snug ond smooth . .. . comfortoblel
Special heo'·r..lstant rubber waistband stoys lively
longer ••• spacial no·sog leg openings won't bind .•.
exdusive ongled frorit can', gopl Insist on
genuine Jockey brand briefsl $1.25
. YOUR CHOICE-$9.99
Tops with men at the top and wilh reo,onl Arrow Dar', 'he
smart, regular·length lu,ed collar is cord·edge stitched to
stay neater longer. Torso-tapered of "50nforized" broad­
cloth in a smooth French Ironl, finished wilh an<hnrNl_nn
buttons and button cuff.. $4.00
Arrow Dale: same as Dcrt, ill luxury broodclolh; 'buHon or
French cuffs. $4.00
Lllten to Mn. Ernest Brannea on "The Woman Speaka" on
WWNS each Monday, WedMlClay, Tbunday end FrIday at
8:411 L m.
Only � makes JoC/ctN"'brle"'I.IS OIL CO. Thayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro, Georgia.
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZID
Pontiac
PHILLIPS .. PRODUCTS
STATESBORO, QEOROIA
D E',N R Y'STRESE LOC.\110NS FOR
YOUR CONVEMENCE
� eo Eat, PO t-IISII
� -eo. Soutllr.� .2I.!!�.
I�------------------��------------�
give• .d:W. GR&115TtHIIPS
on all your purchase.,
Men's Department
STATESBORO, QE9�OIA
Shop HENRY'S FirstSTATESBORO, QEORQIA
FOR ARIOW WHITE SHIRTS _
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
i�liflj
,
·,1 _!
!
,
Denmark News
Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Miller, and
Mrs. Haygood honor bride-elect
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
PHONES - 4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289
Savannah Ave. Stateshoro, Ga.
Just What Is R.E.A.?
MANY DF DUR NEIGHBDRS who live in the
cities think that REA-the Rural Electrification
Administration-is a big, government-eontr:olled,
electric utility.
Nothing could be father from the truth!
REA does not generate=-cr distributc-or sell
a single kilowatt hour of electric power. Instead
it is the banker for rural electrification.
In Georgia most rural areas are served by 41
rural electric cooperatives. They were formed only
after the commercial utilities could not-<lr would
not-serve the farmers.
REA loans capital funds to these co-ops. It holds
a mortgage on facilities built, until the loans are
repaid, with interest.
That's all there is to It!
GEDRGIA'S RURAL Co.·DrS buy every single
kilowatt hour of electricity they supply to their
248,000 member-owners from commercial utilities.
They are repaying their obligations to REA,
on time-with interest! They arc privately owned,
progressively managed, non-profit corporations.
In twenty years they have electrified rural Geor­
gia! That's why we say .
CD·DP ELECTRICITY IS
GODD FDR GEDRGIA
Excelsior
Electric:
MEMBERSIDP CORPORATlDN
"A �-OwDed, GII-Prollt,
J!IeetrIc 'tuItJ"
Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
Because it's
Yes ... we stand back or every
job 100%. We know how Sanl­
tone gets out ALL the dirt,
every stubborn spot and even
perspiration Ct your clothes etay
Ircsh and new looking through
cleaning after cleaning, But It'!:C
(or yourself. Call for serviu today.
�
�
Model Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-
Statesboro, CeorKia
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Clifton'
Photo Service
Statesboro's Oniy
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Stree.t
-Phone 4-2115-
SPECIAL NOTICE
Beginning May 15 all service calls will be
Strictly Cash - No Credit
VISIT
-e-
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald Streets
Our Range Sale is still in progress and our Ranges
will use all kinds of gas. Prices for First Crade
Ranges start at $100.00.We Specailize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00 WE ARE YOUR AUTHORIZED
ON Maytag' Dealer
• SIGNATURE
• FURNITURE Heating and Water Heating Equipment. Are Our
Specialty - Cive Us a Call."Operated Under the Supervision ot the Georgia Industrial
Loan Commissioner"
HEAR THIS DISCUSSED
-e-SATURDAY
"Life by Degrees"
TUESDAY DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Lanier's Natural Gas Service"Speaking of Trouble"THURSDAY Corner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building) 41 East Main Street - Phone 4-3312
"Let's Go"
Mercury sets . the pace at
1957 Indianapolis 500-111ile race
"THI HOHOI ALWAYS OOIS to
the car that, in our opinion,
shows the biggest advance in
styling and performance."_
TONY HULMAN. Chairman of
the Board, Indianapolis Motor
Speedway.
At right. F. C. Reith, Vice President, General Manager, Mercury Division, Ford Motor Company. At left, Tony Hulman,
... sets the pace in size and style
sets a record forlow-cost luxury'
most effective combination of bump-smothering fea­
tures ever put between you and the road.
IN PERFORMANCE, Mercury leads with the highest
standard compression in its fie.ld. highest torque for
regular production engines, highest optional hp.
Yet The Big M is priced just an easy step above the
low-priced three. No wonder Mercury is setting the
pace everywhere for style, size, performance, luxury.i,
and value! Why not stop in at our showroom today?
The choice of Mercury to pace the Indianapolis Classic
dramatizes the fact that The Big M is the new yard­
stick of your money's worth.
IN SIZE, Mercury brings you the biggest size increase
in the industry Lrnore room and comfort in every
important dimension.
IN STYLING, only Mercury offers Dream-Car Designc,
completely different styling, shared with no other car.
IN RIDE, only Mercury offers you Floating Ride.; the
MERCURV �or '57 with DREAM-CAR DESIGN
Don't miss the big television hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evening, 7:00 to 8:00. Station WTOC-TV, ChaMel II.
OZBURN-SOR-RIER FORD, Inc.
North Main St., Phone 4�5404
t-
'"CAR l"OAD £AL}lJ
Just Like Buying Wholesale••
LOWEST PRICE
A delicious chicken supper wa. ----- Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker lalt
served.
LEEFIE D NEWS
week.
L Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ryall and Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday; May 16, 1957GAY 20 CLUB daughter. Depage ot Savannah, I __....:.::.:..:..;.__...;.__.:;;.....:... ..;..;._� _Mni. Carol Miller was hostess By MRS. E. F. TUCKER vlslted her mother, Mrs. A. J. PULLORUM TESTSto her Club Wednesday after- Knight, during the weekend. ON INCREASE Plenty ot moisture should benoon. May 8 The rooms In Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kane ot
G It an provided tor a newly plantedwhich the guests assembled Col. Leroy Cowart ot States- While and children, Ann, Jlm- Savannah vlslted her parents. A[tht I a�n�n, IPOU sryml .. shrub or tree especially duringwere decorated with summer boro was the guest speaker mle and Barbara s�eGof �ta�:t Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Prosser, last Agr 9ug:,ra la x �;t��:rle�ervh�d· the tlrst year after transplanting.flowers. Prize-wlnnlng games Sunday at Leetleld Baptl.t boro, Ted Tucker 10 "d " r. Sunday. �'6;s7 208 or�ens and cockerels T G Williams landscapeMrs. R. L. Roberts. Mrs. R. P. Mrs. Burnsed was a graduate and contests were played. after Church for the morning and eve- and �;s. �e�" Jo ner an _ sons, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker t�sled for pullorum dlease during sp.,clali.t Agrlcultu'ral ExtensionMiller and Mrs. James Haygood ot Southeast Bulloch of 1955 which dainty refreshments were nlng services. Dona an erry. and children, Claudette, Scotty the past eight months to supply Service. 'polnts out.delightfully entertained with a and II now employed as secre- served. Miss Dorothy Knight ot and Hubert ot Savannah, were hatcheries with e s He com-miscellaneous shower. honoring tary to Mr. Martin at Rock- Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner G.T.C. spent the weekend at guests ot her parents, Mr. and red this tJ ure !fu; the num-Miss Rachaeldean Anderson, a well In Statesboro. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones had as guests on Sunday, Mr. home and had as her guest Mis. Mrs Nell Scott during the I: t d l rI the pebride-elect on Friday afternoon. He Is the son of Mrs. C. L. and Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce and Mrs. Otto Jefter. and Mr. Gloria Kilgore, also a student weekend. rl� �:�� e�r ngl 445 4s:sme .Mny 10. at the home ot Mrs. Oliver and the late Mr. Rufus Martin and little son visited and Mrs. Darwin Turner and at G.T.C.
Mr. and Mrs. James EdentJeld
y -, . .
Roberts. Burnsed and Is employed by the relatives In Savannah and Sa- children ot Savannah, Mr. and The R.A.'s met at the church and son, Franklin ot Swainsboro. In breeding tor Increased pro.The home was beautifully Atlantic Coast Line Rnllway In vannah Beach Sunday. Mrs. Charley Allcott and chtl- on Monday night with Mrs. visited relatives here Sunday ductlon H. K. Welch Jr.• dalry-decorated for the occasion with Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodward dren and Mr. and Mrs. Grady Darwin Conley and Mrs. Harry afternoon. man tor the Agrlculturlal Ex-arrangements of Easter lilies, • • • had as guests Sunday, Mr. and TUrner and children of Pooler, Lee as counselors.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hinely tension Service, recommendslarkspurs and glads. carrying FAMILY REUNION Mrs. Jesse Graham of Port Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Turner and The G.A.'s met at the church
and children ot Savannah that time and thought be givenout a color scheme of pink and Some of the descendants of Wentworth, Mr. and. Mrs. children of Statesboro, and Mr. on Monday night with' Mrs. A. visited her mother, Mrs, N. G. to a planned breeding program.white. the late W R Whitaker met at Morgan Waters and children, and Mrs. Darwin Conley and J. Knight as leader. Cowart durin the weekend 11JI--_I1111 ,Mrs. Roberts greeted the the home �f Mr. nnd Mrs. J. T. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wood- children. Bobby and LInda of Bon Stalcup who Is with the Mrs Freddie Brannen 'andguests as they arrived. Whitaker for a family reunion word and family. LeetJeld. U. S. Marines at Albany, Ga., .Little Dobbie Roberts received S d M 12 Mr and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Robson and visited his parents, Mr. and daughter. Norma ot Bluffton,the gifts. Miss Lucile White CunAaYOI ay of Statesboro Mr' Prlends will be Interested to children were guest. Sunday of Mrs. Q. S. Stalcup during the S. C., and Mrs. George Brannenregistered the guests and and Mrs x��ed Dixon of M�con' learn that Mrs. Edwin Lewis Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cowart and weekend. and son, Tommie ot Statesboro,directed them to the dining Mrs Ev�1 n McClury and chll: has returned to her home from family. M. Sgt. and Mrs. Claude were visitors here Sundayroom. where they were served dre� of yMacon Mrs. Elmer the. Bulloch County Hospital, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker Cowart ot Dover. Del., visited afternoon.delicious Icc cream and In- Jenkins and Tho;nas, Mr. and having undergone an operation. had as dinner guests on
..dlvidual decorated cakes and Mrs Hubert Jenkins and chil- Mr. and Mrs. Wlllla�. H. Mother's Day Mr. and Mrs. J.roasted nuts by Misses Pennie dre� of Brooklet. Mrs. Will Zetterower and LInda VISIted A. Allen and children, BobbySue Trapnell and Donna Ander- Whitaker Mr and Mrs Louie Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals at and Cathy of Savannah, Mr.
son. assisted by Mrs. R. P. Durham
'
and' Mr. and Mrs. Brooklet Saturday evening. and Mrs. Milton Findley andMiller. Miss Sandra NeSmith
Emory Durham of Ashville. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetter- children, Luida Sue and Diane ofpinned. on miniature corsages N. C., Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith. ower had as guests Mother's McRae. Mr. and Mrs. J. D.and d!recte� them to the gift Rachel and Richie Smith and Day Mr. and Mrs. Williamroom In which Mrs. James Hay. Miss Edna Cook, Ashville. N. C .• Cromley and children. Mr. and her parents at Care, Ga.good and Mrs. Thomas Waters and Bessie O'Berry of Savannah Mrs. William H. Zctterower nnd •••presided. were among those attending. LInda and Miss Betty Joyce BIRTHSDonna Sue Martin handed About tlfty were present. Williams. Mr. and Mrs. D'orman De.napkins an� �Ob�\e I Roberts The children and grandchll- Mr and Mrs R P Miller had Loach announce the birth ot aserved �Ul�m�i! :'.ou ';;�I:""::�d dren 01 Mr. and Mrs. J. T. as g�ests Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. daughter at t.he Bulloch County
J �IS� S Ith served punch Whitaker were home for Fred Hammond and Miss Janis Hospital.. u y e .
Mother's Day. Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn ProctorOthers assisting were, Mrs.
Other guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. R. P. Miller was called to announce the birth of a daugh-James Anderson and Mrs. Billy ter at the Bulloch County Hos- • AUTOMOBILEAnderson. Many beautiful and J. T. Whitaker, during the week- Jacksonville, Fla. during the pltal. • 2ND MORTCAGEuseful gifts were received. end were Mr. and Mrs. Ray week on account of IIInf's of hISIT,!����������About one hundred guests were Smith and children, Miss Edna mother, Mrs. Alice Miler, who II
re Istered . suftered a heart attack. He wasg . Cooke. Ashville. N. C .• Mrs. Will accompanied by his brother, Mr.
FORDHAM-BURNSED Whitaker. Mr. and Mrs. Emory Fred Miller ot Portal.
Durham and Mr. and Mrs. LouieMr. and Mrs. Wilbur Fordham
Durham of Jacksonville. Fla. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zetter-announce the marriage of their
ower Sr. visited Mr. and Mrs.daughter, Miss Shirley Yvonne,
RM BUR�AU W. W. Jones during the week.to Mr. Rufus Burnsed Jr. on FA
Mrs G R Waters had asSaturday. April 20. with Elder The Denmark Farm Bureau guest" S�nday, Mr. and Mrs.M. C. Jones ot Statesboro of- held their regular meeting Tues- Harold Smith and children of WWNS-7:25 A. M.flciatlng. day· night at the school building. Beaufort. S. C., Mr. and Mrs. I Ll; ;;;i,J 11---- .II!!a 1'IiI���������������������� Dttis Waters and family of,
-:- ...........Register. Mr. and Mrs. Lester ,.
Waters and children. Mrs.
Susie Mae Cowart and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lucas
and others.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bragg of
Savannah visited Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. James Haygood
and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Waters, Mr. and Mrs.
DeVaughn Roberts and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Riner and chil­
dren of Richmond HIli spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barrs
-'G"------------- ��: ������� �i�n���v��kd s�cr��
E. L. McDonald.
Mrs. D. L. Morris spent the
weekend with relatives in Stil-
5011.
Little Jackie Barrs has re­
turned to her home in Bruns­
wick after a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. McDonald.
Mrs. Thomas Foss and little
daughter spent last week with
now at its • • •
GENERAL ELECTRIC 10-CU.-FOOT
'UPRIGHT FOOD FREEZER
only
$
Do your
grocery shopping
at home from a
G-E Upright Freezer.
Tokes only half -the
floor space of
a chest freezer.
You can't beat a G�E UPJlg_�t for Dgvmrilh.J Convenience
make. oven cleanln. so •••"
95
'G·E extra ,.tur.
Removable
J400P Oven Door
only
1 00
The RANGE you WANT
at the PRICE you WANT
• BIG GENERAL ELECTRIC40" SPEED C�OKING RA.NGE
big 23" master oven
�.•
,,- t; '-"
convenient second oven
Curtis Youngblood ·Company
SAVE s91.95!
DOUBLE OVEN RANGE
..
BIG 40" GENERAL ELECTRIC RAilE'
WAS '359.95
NOW REDUCED TO
removable .
oven doors
NO BENDING OR STRETCHING OVER
A DOOR TO CLEAN THESE OVENS!
DOORS LIfT OFF EASILY. GO lACK OH
EASILY, AND LOCK IN PUCE.
target timer
G·E MAINLINER
MODEL J406P
IN FIVE COLORS OR WHITE
TURNS OVEN ON AND OFF AUTO·
MATICALLY; TIMES SHORT COOKING
PERIODS AND SOUNDS A BUZZER
CONTROLS A"LIANCE OUTLET TOO.
i··
Beat the Heat!
RENIEMBER
-------------------------------
LAST SUMMER ??
•
only
UPPER SASH
No Unsightly Overhang Inlide or Ouhid.
1(:' .j
I
I
--_.-------
····--i-- --- - - ----- .. -._ ..
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
!
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
LOWER SASH CASEMENT WINDOWGeneral Electric Model R60P.-1HP.
room oir conditioner, cooling
capacity 9,000 B.T.U. p. hr.
NEW SIMPLIFIED CONTROL
FIVE-YEAR PROTECTION
PLAN! THRU THE WAU
11 West M. St, Statesboro, Phone 4-5594 :.: In POITAL Phone Union 5-&251
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Come in _ discover why
Critics go overboard for The Big M!
TOM McCAH LL In MECHANI� ILLUSTRATED It baa more
new features than any car tested in over 10 years
MOTOR TREND Redesigned from the tires up from
Ita new sculptured styling to Ita refined suspensIon It s
a leader
POPULAR MECHANICS Mercury IBspectacularly dIfferent
CAR L FE Mercury IB the car for you if you want a
dlBtlllctively styled medIUm pr ced car that IBn t a
carbon copy of any other automobtle
•
I
I..
Priced to beat
them all! '�;7 NIJ�ll()IJIlY
OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc·
North Main Street, Phone 4�5404
-------------------------
The Bulloch Herald- PBle 7Weed killingFarm and Family Features
... demonstration
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
munily The demonstrations are lused on .,.Itllnl and cottop ..
•
Killing weeds and top dress
scheduled for com but can be w ll
ing a crop while irrigating the
� • field all at one operation will n r/GeorJJia Farm Bureau officials meet. �� � �e t���n�!��e��I;Sd�: a��!rn�"811 /nOte end heIteJ-e " noon
B II h C F B The liquid nitrogen applied In ,.O.I.I.Ah .l.A m·�....L""'-U OC ounty arm ureau JJroup IF..R.A. bOY.Q CPL WILLIAM J EDMONSON conjunction with a weed killer '"-' rru TU <q�o ., NOW IN GERMANY material will be run throughBAUMHOLDER Germany- a regular Irrigation of the fieldThe comrnuntty Form Bureau stated that no formal meeting
emnloy many Cpl William J Edmonson whose at Mr Akins May 16 at 2 p npresidents county offIcers and would be held until September '¥ wife Emma lives at 212 Farmers that have boughtpost presidents of the county but that there would be a series Bulloch Street Statesboro Ga irrigation systems probably willof work meetings held to com
fi k ·,1Farm Bureau met with officials plete their club house he was orestrv Q � S recentiy arrived In Germany as find this practice pract cal andof the Georgia Farm Bureau sure ., .,., part of Operation Gyroscope lobar saving Dr Ralph Wehunt
Thursday night for a review of The building committee Is S b I h F F A b the Army s unit rotation plan
soils and fertilizer special st
tates oro H g oys Cpl Edmonson Is a member Athens thinks Assisth g Dr
------------ organizational actlvit es can posed of Barney Rushing participating In the school s of the 157th Quartermaster Com Wehunt with the demonstration
The U S F sh Hatchery at Mock H Guest director of H NS;I��nson�iII�c!l�mo��d::� forestry project have had to em pany formerly located at Fort on this West S de communttyMillen Go delivered large organization and research for Mr Rush ng was asked to have ploy many skills this year oc Lee Va which s raplaclng the farm will be Harold Gurley ogmouth boss to stock forty ponds the Georgia Farm Bureau stated the preesnt building cieoned and cording to Bob Lee Union Bag 215th Quarter laster Company ronomist WIllis Huston andon Ogeechee Rver So I Co that the purpose of the meeting secured or closed p for the ttrne Camp conservation forester In Germany H B Goolsby rrlgot on eng!servauon Dlstr ct Cooperators was to cnu nerate the present being Cons derable labor has been The corporal is the son of ncers and represcntal ves offor s last Thursday May 2 posit on of the Farm Bureau and --=------------ nvolved In cleaning out under Mrs Eleanor Edmonson 548 W tho fert Ilzer and cl em cal
The hatchery truck mode de to see wh ch voy It vas headed ALBERT McCOY COMPLETES brush on one part of the school SIxth Street C I cinnati compa
es nvolved
livery of the 15000 boss finger The pres dents were asked to forest while on another plot
Mr Akins operates a
lings to these Bulloch County ARMY SIGNAL SCHOOL the boys have gained experience of the school forest thus gaining form In the West Sidefarmers on Wmn D xes park make a personal report Ofthlhe FORT GORDON Gn -Pvt In mixing and appl cation of cxpcr ence n fence erection
ng lot In Statesboro meeting to their cHaPte�s at err Albert L McCoy 20 son of weed killers used In brush can The Statesboro school forestThose recervmg fish vere J next regular meeting T ere were tiS h t I lh I d U S 80 b t
Lehman Akins John Mc some 18 attending the meeting
Mr and Mrs W II am L McCoy ro uc 00 s as e axe sow IS ocate on a au
Th d h f h t Route 6 Statesboro Go was post hole digger mattock and three m les south of StatesboroCormick John Cromley Dr A urs ay n g tram t e coun y graduated Aprtl 19 from the 20 dibble have been used a great It IS one of some fIfty schoolB Dan el Charlie Deal Earl DENMARK week corner equ pment repa r deal In work on the forest and forests sponsored by the Gear
I
Lee Franklin Joseph B Fronk
The Denmark Farm Bureau course at the Army s south school plantation g a Deportment Of Vocationallin Carl Fronkltn S H Groover eastern signal school Fort The boys have laid out plots Agr culture and the Union BogMrs ROXIe Groover Slater Ho �0��1�:!�: f�": t�:fr���I��';,';.I�� Gordon Go for vanous purposes and they Camp Paper Corporation of So
gan Joe Hart L E Haygood the year Tuesday n ght McCoy a 1955 graduate of
have gamed exper ence In proper vannah
Bubber Hendr x (2) Henry Carlton Kirby assistant Nev Is High School entered the spacing
and tree planting tech
Kettie and Ulmer Knight
county agent po nted out that Army last July and completed
n ques They selectively thinned
Denver Lamer L D Lanier
there was a very large number bas c training at Fort Jackson
an area removing the inferior
J Harry Lee L F Martin H L of boil weevils that survived the S C wh Ie a CIV I an he worked trees to provide more room forMIxon Thad J Morris H W at the Tuten Funeral Home In the better trees
Nessm th J E Parrish John N w nter and just waiting for the Savannah Letter and report writ109 ex
Rush ng V J Rowe Thomas E colton to get up to start working perlence was gained on the
S mmons Larry Smith Rayon It Some counts 10 the state project Each boy has contacted
S mth M L Taylor Julian found as many as I 300 live
CHARLES B CHANEY JR
a forestry agency and requested
Tilman (2) T A Wooos Fred weevils that lived through the COMPLETES RECRUIT mater 01 for the school s forestry
Woods W lite Zettero ver and w nter Mr Kirby pointed out TRAINING AT PARRIS ISLAND I brary One boy wrote several
S W Jenk ns and Robert Zet that ample Insecucldes were newspaper articles while others
terower available to control boll weevils Charles B Chaney Jr son of have made speeches on forestry
Others who could not meet as well as cutworms boll and Mrs Charles B The boys have found t neces
the delivery truck were worms aph ds red spiders and Chaney of 104 Broad Street sary to employ their knowledge
scheduled to p ck the r bass up
other nsects Statesboro Ga completed his of ar thmet c to make various
at the hatchery These ncluded Among those I sted by Mr recruit training Apr I 23 at the calculat ons 10 conneclion WIthJ B Anderson A L Brown K rby were BHC toxhphene Manne Corps Recruit Depot the forestry york As a f nalA H Ne vton and J F Roberts aldr n heptachlor endr n col Parr s Island S C project the boys plan to put up
The above cooperators also
c urn arsenate parath on mela The 12 week tra n ng schedule
a new fence along the front
rece ved the latest Farm Pond th on and arm te He gave the Includes dr II bayonet trainingManagement bullet n vr tte by group a ne v c rcular I st ng ail phys cal cond t ornng paradesVer e E Dav so b olog st w th these nsects and the best kno vn and cere on es and other mil
the So I Conservation Serv ce contra mater als that tary subjects TI ree 'leeks areOur thanks go to the U S recon mended Those des r ng
F sh and Wildl Fe Serv ce for th s leaflet can procure one at
spent on the rifle range where
mok ng these fish available to
the county agent s off ce
d str ct cooperators n Bulloch
a M�h:';byn����� ���t �: I:::�
and d rect ons be fa lowed for
Ihe best results
Farm Bureau
;;CS\
5 OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH a
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro s Only
Complets Photo Serv ce
34 East Main Street
-Phone 42115-
Get rid of Boll Weevils
with aldrin
·CUT FEEDING TIME:
and you cut feeding cost
o
Will boll weevils walk off WIth the larger share of your
cotton profits this season? Not if you treat WIth aldrin!
Fast acting aldrin knocks out boll weevils as well as
thrips fleahoppers cutwonns lygus bugs and other cot­
ton insects For bollworm control simply add DDT
FAST ACTING-Aldrm goes right to work-hours after
application you 11 see dead Insects Even if It rams the
next day the kIiIIS made
ECONOMICAL-The cost of aldrin IS repaid many times
over in mcreased YIelds
EASY TO USE-Apply aldrin as a dust or spray WIth
either method you can be sure of dependable control
ThIS season send a bigger YIeld of top
quality cotton to market See your msectt
cide dealer for aldrm available under well
known brand names m all popular formu
lations
HEAR THIS DISCUSSED
SATURDAY
Life by Degrees
TUESDAY
Speaking of Trouble
THURSDAY Pillsbury's Best
HOG FEEDS and CONCENTRATES
with"MYCINS"
CASON MILLING COMPANY
Lets Go
WWN5-725 A M
NAMED TO HOME EC
OFFICE AT GSCW Warnock and the S nkhole 1-----------------------­
made 8 study of cotton insects
and their control by the use of
some color 51 des at then: meet
rngs Wednesday and Thursday
n ghts respect vely All of Ihe
known "sects that work on
cotton and ts fru t were In
eluded 10 these slides
•___________ Another part of their pro
grams included a study of de
f c ene es that also cause crop
shortages an cotton corn oats
wheat potatoes and other crops
There are numerous th ngs that
keep a tobacco crop as well as
the others from produc ng their
max mum y eld other than n
sects These color 51 des gave
the ex st ng cond tons when cer
La n fertilizer eleemnts are short
or trace elements are m ssmg
A lot of the t me weather
COndit ons and nsects are g yen
credit for adverse crop cond
tons vhen t could very well
be the lock of some fert zer or
mater al adequate
M ss Chr st ne
daughter of Mr and Mrs W H
Chandler of Statesboro was re
cently elected second vice presi
dent of the Clara Hasslock Home
Econom cs Club at G S C W at
M ledgev lie Go
TWICE as MUCH NITROGEN in
JOHNSON STREET - PHONE 4 2735
AMMO-. ITE I_C_uBt_omG_rin_iling_an_dMi_xing_
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
AGr.ICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
55 Marlelta SI N W Atlanta 3 Geor&ia
Public Sale
They·re alll,uck.•. Chevy·s
handsome, hardlDworking pickups!
AMMONIUM NITRATE FERTILIZER
338" NITROGEN159 ACRES OF LAND
WILL BE SOLD at publ c
outcry before the Court
�ouse Door In Statesboro
at 200 P M JUNE 4
1957 by M H Hogan ad
m nistrator of the Estate
of M ss Belle Hawes
SAVES With hefty steel muscled truck
chas .. s and high capacity bod esl
With Ihe Indu.'ry • shortest stroke va
or Ihe 6 mo.t famous for eco lomyl
With the lalest rn cab comfort­
de luxe features at no extra cosll
YOU
paper
5302tc ALMOST
AMMO NITE-Wlth 335% NItrogen-contains more
than twice 88 much N as 16% NItrogen materials So
by uswg hard working AMMO NlTE and liming
occasionally at a small cost you get a better fertilizer
that saves you money and work! See how you save In
the chart below
Based on a use of 2 000 lb. of actual N,troll_en here 8 a
C08t compamon example of AMMO NITE (335%) and
16% Nitrogena
fo 2000 Ib,
actual N you Co,, YOU SAVE
need
16% NItrogen 124961bs $37488(@$60ton)·
AMMONITE 59681bs $26256 $11232(335% NItrogen) (@$88ton)·
Sound advice for people too young or old
Chicken feed -the small sums of money that you
spend more from habit than deSire - can help a
caJb backlog grow bIg surpnslOgly fast SImply
hold on to em - and get the habIt of depOSit
109 regularly 10 a bank savlllgs account \\ lIh us I
•Pr ces used are for Illustratlon only and are not mtended
'As q wtal on8
YOU SAVE NEARLY V3
• Uniform prills .flow freely
• Protected ill stay-liry (polyethylene-lined) bags
• Available In bags or bulk
• Also specify AMMO NITE m
your ll11Xed fertilizer
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED
CHEVROLET DEALER
THE BEST TIME TO GET STA�TED IS NOW'
The Bulloch County Bank
Only franch sed Chevrolet dealers
display thIS famous trademark
-Member Federal DepOSit Insurance Corporatton- Manufactured by
(SCAMBIA CHEMICAL CORP.
Statesboro Georgia Pensacola Flonda
V ..tnbuled by
ASHCRAn WILKINSON C'
Atlanta GeorgIA
BUY FROM YOUR FAVORITE DEALER
Bulloch County Hospital observes
National Hospital Week this week
A Prbe-WIiiiaJ...
N..........
1956
Beller N..........
Coal••,. THE-BuLLOCH HERALD NATIONAL Aw..__19 + S61I.a-I UIIIMaI ........
... ............
ForSale---
Warnock H. D. Dedicated Tu The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch CountyHOMES holds meeting i'oLUME XVll-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26 1937
NUMBER 27
MonulDent to John Abbott to
be dedicated Saturday,May 25
A bronze plaque to be placed as a monument to
John Abbott famous Georgia naturallst who hved for
It while and died and was buried In Bulloch County Will
be dedicated In speclal grave Side ceremomes III the
old McElveen family cemetery Saturday afternoon at
3 0 clock
First Federal to hold ('Open
IlOMSe' tomorrow evening
R J H Deloach who
played an mportant part In 10 • _
S' ng the long lost grave of the
'f nous naturalist will have nn
'l"t ve part n the dedicatory
ceremonies
1 Oed cation of the bronze
marker by the Georgia Hlstoricol
Soc ety WIll be part of the pro
gram for that organization s
annual celebration which will
start Friday Moy 24 at 4 p m
w th 0 business meeting at I
Ho tgson Hall '" Savannah ""Krry YA�f IThat evening at 8 15 Dr Elso
G Allen of Cornell University Iboal Ihe wellherVf II address the society In the
draw ng room of the Telfair The Ihermometer readings
Academy of Arts and Sciences for the week of Monday MayIh Savannah to be followed by 13 through Sunday May 19the president s reception Then were as follows
9" Saturday afternoon May 25
at 3 0 clock the group will meet
In he McElveen family ceme
t�ry near Arcola for the un
Yell ng of the memorial
The public Is Invited to
"Uend (The cemetery Is located
""ar U S 80 and one desiring
� t�t:h:dc::::;' ���':v��h Yea:s Ralnfllli for the .ame week
tl> Arcola but turn right at the wu 0 II Inc....
���s��:� sf�:ea F���:; �:t:::'; • ----------
and then tum left and continue
for a short distance where
Cproper markers will direct one ommencementto the cemetery)
NEW HOME of First Federal Savings nnd Loan Assoclation at 113 115 North Main Street The east front with a stately Ionicportico and a fan lighted door In the style of the Greek revival IS an excellent example of the classic architecture that preval led n the nnte bellum South
Monday May 13
Tuesday May!4
Wednesday May 15
Thuraday May 18
Friday May 17
Saturday May 18
Sunday May 18
GREAT NATIJRALIST at Portal set
Uneven
Shoulders
bIhalf of the odicera and dlrectonl- of the
a sbOro First Federal Sa�gs and Loan Association S H SMr Horace Smith, president today issues an invitation • • •
to �he citiaens of thle section to attend open house
Friday evenmg May 24 from 6 to 10 0 clock that they
might mspect the new building now occupied by tile
aasoeiation at 113 115 North Mam Street
wins 4 citations
at convention
